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># ♦ILETTER FROM OLDS Your Easter ClothesrBrockville’s Greatest Store At the last meeting of Elisabeth
town Township council, the following 
resolution was carried :—

“Barr ger—Taplin that the council 
are of the opinion that tolls and toll- 
gates should be removed and abolished 
from our municipality and that we will 
do our utmost as far as in us lies to 
carry the above project into execution 
providing the county council or 
Government co-operates and comes to 
our rescue to purchase the other toll 
roads. And we further believe that 
tolls and tollgates should be a thing of 
the past. As it is at present tolls are 
a nuisance and deti imental to the 
travelling public, and in these days of 
advancement and progression and to 
keep in touch with the times, the 
above proposition should receive our 
heartv support, and that all other 
municipalities and corporations should 
do likewise and thus secure freedom 
on the public roads."

The above paragraph is right in line 
with what the press of the county has 
been saying for the last quarter of a 
century, and its significance lies in its 
origin. For years Bear Yonge & 
Escott and Athens have been endeavor 
ing to secure the removal of the gates 
on the Farmereville Plank Road, and 
while they had no trouble in agreeing 
upon the amount that each should pay, 
they never found a council in 
Elizabethtown willing to contribute 
the small sum asked from that munici
pality. Apparently, 
moment bas at length arrived, and the 
progressive citizens inside and outside 
of the counties council should have 
little difficulty in arranging a satis
factory settlement of the whole ques
tion.

Olds, Alta., Apr 1, 1905.
Editor Reproter,—Olds is beautiful

ly aituateo on the plain that slopes 
gradually from the east of the snow, 
capped Rockies which, though eighty 
miles distant, present a picture of 
never failing interest The town is on 
the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, 
67 miles north of Calgary and has a 
daily train service. There are five 
general stores in the town, all carrying j 
heavy stocks, which is indicative of the 
large country supplied from this centre. 
Among the other establishments of the 
town may be mentioned two hardware 
stores, harness shop, four blacksmith 
shops, photographic studio, wood-work
ing shop, two lumber yards, four 
machinery halls, three liver.- stables, j 
two hotels, large boarding houses, j 
hutchershop, bakery, creamery, opera j 
house, Dominion Lands office, fine I 
brick four-roomed school, five churches, j 
a branch of the Merchants Bank and 
The “Gazette" newspaper.

Olds boasts of the moat progressive 
business men of the West. A live 
board of trade does much towards 
bringing Olds to the front. The board 
has instituted a monthly Street Fair, 
one feature of which is a grand auction 
sale of live stock, implements and 
furniture that

The Coming of Easter—the Dawn of Spring
Every man and boy expects to appear in 

fresh, new clothes for Easter morning, and an 
up-to-date store like ours is the only right place 
to get them. We are well prepared for that 
event.

Shirtwaist Suits in Lustre

and Silk
#* This will be a season for 

shirtwaist suits. There is 
probably no more sensible, 
dressy and comfortable cos
tume at such a reasonable 
price, f

The new styles for spring 
are very becoming. We’ll be 
glad to have you call and in
spect them.

Just a word about dress
making. Our Miss Howard 
has turned out some of the 
swellest costumes you'll see 
this season. Eevryone is de
lighted with her work and 
we’re sure you’ll, be if you 
give her a trial.

For the past two months, we have been re
ceiving new spring goods daily. The choicest 
and best ofx “Progress Brand” clothing for 
and boys of all ages, the latest in hats, the 
est in shirts, the swellest in neckwear, gloves, 
&c., are in our store for your inspection.* And 
the men and boys we clothe will be the best 
dressed men and boys you’ll see on the street on 
Easter.

men
new-

N
-.’■I

May we serve you ? We are sure to please 
you in every way, for we carry the largest stock, 
and wejcan fit you just the same as the best 
tailor, at half the tailor’s price.

[fl

S’] it anyone may wish to 
dispose of. Crime is unknown here, 
and order is maintained by the North
west Mounted Police.

As to the surrounding country, there 
is no better land for mixed farming on 
the continent than is to be found in 
the Olds District. Any kind of grain 
grows to perfection' and the yield is 
invariably large. Vegetables yield 
enormously, especially potatoes, tur
nips, beets, carrots, parsnips, cabbage, 
etc. This is an ideal district for the 
sugar ts-et industry. Stock raising is j 
carried ou successfully and with ! !

Globe Clothing House
B*^Hide^oM,TonU VpleaVifin^hackyiarsè^BléeTe^^ateHr^atyîe^pl eiaed* akirf °*!$6 -75

BL^k,ut2^^?.L.L?tTMtricepl“!^.,ront and 7.50
CHAMPAIGNS OR CREAM LUSTRE SUITS-full front with pleats 

trimmed with self colored buttons. 0 gored skirt, price.................................

JAP SILK SHIRTWAIST SUIT- navy blue, full blouse, plested front and 
back, pleated eklrt, price................................................ •••■........................................

the golden The Up to Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers 

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO7.50
13.50

*
See Oar Hsvi-Modl Coûtâmes

Catalog Free The matter should at once be 
pushed to a conclusion, so far aa re 
lates to the municipalities chiefly 
interested and to the aid that may be 
obtained from the Ontario government, 
so that the counties council may be in 
a position to deal with it finally at the 
June session.

As we understand it, the time dur
ing which county councils could 
qualify for a share of the government’s 
million dollar grant baa expired, and 
the grant is now to be made available 
to individual municipalités.

Robt. Wright & Co. «
our new spring goods 9

©red. Fruit grows wild on the prairies ÿ -------- ----------- - — ^

S^Vreaï rewbÉs 3 \ Have Arrived and We Invite Your
blackberries are found in profusion |j IllSpQCtiOll
throughout this district. Farm lands fi S
may yet be had by homesteading, but g We are sole agents for the celebrated Blenheim and I 
?3TeL33rEas3nbVCa7adPle \ Serges, guaranteed not to fade.

Mre and upwards11™8 ,reely at 16 P*r ] S We have a few Winter Overcoatings left which we 
A company has" been formed under J are °fferitlg at yOUr °Wn P™e to dear, 

the name of the Olds Milling and 5 ryii,„ -mj-_ j -
Elevator Co. for the purpose of erect- t 1 1 8tar Wardrobe
ing a 60 bbl flour mill, including rolled % 

itata, milling machinery, together with ^ 
an electric lighting plant with a suffi- % 
oient capacity to properly light the ~ „
town, and when necessary to erect an ' R VENTRAL CLOCK 
elevator of suitable size to handle all i| 
grain grown in tne district. The mill |
is to be built and in running order in j ---------------------
time to handle the crop grown this 1 
year.

Following are a few of the many - 
snaps that have come under my 
notice :—

640 acres, 8 miles from town, $81 
per acre. Good new house, barn and : 
well. Oue and a halt miles from ■ 
school.

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

I11HOUSE FURNISHING ^ 1** BURNED TO DEATH I
1

A very sad accident occurred idk 
Brockville on Saturday evening, by\ 
which Mrs. D. R. MoQuigge lost her 
life. About 9.30 she started upstairs 
with her three children, aged nine, 
seven and one year, holding the lamp 
in one band and the baby with the 
other. Turning to lock the front door, 
she set the lamp on the lower steo, 
and while doing so, the baby, who had 
a bottle in its hand

IJ M. J. KehoeYou are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
inspection will help you to

11BROCKVILLE |
and see our stock ; an 
decide. rÆrÆmjÊrjmmmjmrjm’MrÆmi

I

m m SMSWe show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house.

dropjied it on the 
lamp, smashing it to pieces. The oil 
immediately ignited and ran over the 
floor. At this time the two older 
children were about half way up the 
stairs. Such was the position of the 
children, with thé fire separating them 
from their mother. Quickly realizing 
that their avenue of escape was cut off, 
Mrs. McQuigge at once proceeded to 
stamp out the blaze with her feet. The 
two little ones, however, successfully 
got over the banister and ran'Ho the 
front door. The mother pushed them 
out and followed herself with the baby. 
The latter she deposited on some grass 
and shrieked for help, Mr.». McQuigge 
at this time being a mass of flame. 
Neighbors came to the rescue and ex
tinguished the flames, but not before 
the clothes had almost been burned 
from the woman’s body. She was 
taken to the hospital but died a few 
hours later. Mrs. McQuigge was aged 
only 32 years. Her maiden name was 
Alice Burns, a daughter of Mr. John 
Burns of Maitland. At the time of 
the accident Mr. McQuigge was em
ployed on the new Guelph and God
erich Railway.

Brockville Business
Ordered work and picture framing receive prpmpt 

attention. -4 College640 acres, 6 miles from town, $6 per 
acre. No improvements. Good 
ning water.

New Hotel in thriving town, 62 
rooms, 8 town lot* on Main 8t., ice 
house and other conveniences —$6,000 
down, balance to suit purchaser.

General Store, centre of town, ! 
$15,000 stock. Good chance. Cash I 
business.

I should be glad to correspond with 
any prospective buyers or furnish in
formation on request.

Wishing you, Mr. Editor, and all ! 
my Athenian friends health and pros
perity, I remain ft*

Youfs very truly,
W. F. Jones,

Furn'ture Dealer 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSON run-

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not. 
Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE. If you want a busi
ness training, letythe Business men of BrockvilleThe Athens Hardware Store.
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will

send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in
V

shorthand and typewriting
Send for our catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

A Land of Lakes and Islands
At a point 145 mile* north of the 

city of Toronto, Canada, on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System is reached 
of the moat magnificent districts in the 
• Highlands of Ontario,” known as the 
-‘Lake of Baya" District. The region 
comprises a series of connected lakes, 
over which large steamer; 
gated. What greatly adds to the Lake 
of Bays value as a health-giving and 
sportsman's resort is the unmatched 
purity of the air one breathes upon its 
heights. The visitor forgets bis ills 
under its reviving influence in less than 
a week. Its bracing morning breeze, 
which rivals the celebrated atmosphere 
of Pike’s Peak, Col., imparte new lung 
power and fresh vitality. Handsome 
illustrated publications sent free on 
application to J Quinlan, DJ».A 
Bona venture Station, Montreal./

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwln & Wil 
liams and all the nest makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nalls. Forks. Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

Agent for the Dominion Rxprees Company. l he cheapest and best way to send -money to

one

A Swapping Proposition
The Reporter will exchange §20 

worth of choice nursery stock—your 
own selection—for potatoes to be 
delivered next fall at 60c per bushel 
or elm wood at $2.00 per cord to be 
delivered next winter. Call at once 
and see nursery stock catalogue.

*
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. are navi-

Wm. Karley,
Main Sts. Athens.

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "rush” order 

for poster wprk, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. *

Notice to Students
Students who contemplates taking a 

business college ooni^e will find it to 
their financial advantage to cotomuni- 

j cate with the Reporter office. We 
can save yon money.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.

YOUR

Auction
Sale

Posters
Should be ordered 

from,

The Athens Reporter

is*

FLORAL GIFTS
n

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL S 
SEED GO.

Brockville • Ontario
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V___=T^ - —Sunday School because they had some slight acquaint 
anee with him. Bethsaida—The Beth- 

I Baida situated near Capernaum, in Gal*
I Bee, was Philip’s native town. Desired 

him—Jesus was in the court of the wo-
.NTEKNAT.ONAL LESSOR NO. .V I 3.Ï Xo'tidTLX

. A PHIL 23KO, 1006. 1 ATie Greeks were not allowed to enter I
this court, hence the necessity of sending 1 

j word to Christ? and asking him to come 
1 out into the court of the heathen. We 
I would see Jesus—Not merely to see his 

Commentary.—I. The Triumphal Pro- ' J“cei bu*w® w0".ld aP?»k with him and 
eeaaion lv* v> mi 10 m, r . , "<■ taught by him. It should be the

d -16). 1— The next day— desire of every heart to see Christ. 22.
Alter the supper. This would be Sunday, Andrew and Philip—How pleasing to God 
commonly called Palm Sunday. Aluch is this union, when the ''ministers of the 

.people—\ ast crowds were present at the gospel agree and unite together to bring 
Passover. In the time of Nero a census souls to Christ.
was taken, and it was ascertained that IV. Jesus teaches the way of life (vs. 
there were 2,700,000 Jews present at this 23-20).
feast. To Jerusalem—Jesus and His dis- , 23.—Jesus answered them—Our Lord 

' c,ples ,eft HeDhany and went to Beth- spake primarily to the Greeks and se- 
page a small village between Bethany condarily to His disciples, (1) of the 
and Jerusalem. Here they stopped, and meaning of His impending death, (2) of 
Jesus sent two of His disciples to bring the necessity of faithfulness to Him in 

wt on ",hich to ride into Jeru- it, (3) of the blessing attached thereto. 
'Vhen thls "'«« procured He ad■ . —:Ederslieiin. The hour—The time.

_ . * “r6 dafnsalem. there were should be glorified—The time has come
J, i Galilee who knew Jesus per- when the old prophesies (Isa. Liv. 3; lx.

t. numbers had been at- 3)> are to be fulfilled, the Messiah’s 
cent resurrPf>tinnanf’TCXClte^ ,rc* kingdom is to be set up in the whole
reached the nitv °ti US* *ews bad earth, and Christ is to take His place 
Md a fresh erL 1 *aS. COmmS’ on the right hand of God. 24 and die-
from that di reef inn ,C*me l)°uri|1e, out The seed must die in order to liberate 
and some followed ’f7orae 1X^C7!^ before the life-germ and allow it to become 
of palm trees -Tins was a demonstration fruitful Christ must die to complete His 
of thpir inv “p«m ;nn , , ... redemptive work. Much fruit— lhe re-
branches was emblematical of success ?ul‘ ,o£ tllr/st’s death ia a Kr.eat. p,in" 
and victory.” And cried-Combining the tua harvc6tya glorious harvest of hum- 
four accounts, we get the following fea- rescued from death and the grave
tores: Some took off their outer gar- onto eterna life. ’
ments, the burnoose, and bound it on , 2o; Jfv«th J»9 hfc-lhc word trans- 
the colt as a kind of saddle: others cast lated h,e 19 often translated sou , as in 
their garments in the way, a mark of vcrae 27.—The meaning is that he who 
honor to a king (II. Kin«s ix. 13); oth- makes the pleasures, honors and re
els gathered leaves and t\vi«*a and rushes wards of this ljfe, his chief concern, and 
—Abbott. Ilosaunu—Hosanna is a ren- sacrifices righteousness and integrity in 
dering into Greek letters of the Hebrew order to obtain them, “shall lose it — 
words, “Save, we pray” (Psa. cxviii. 25). shall lose in most cases even the carth- 
It is like a shout of “Salvation! Sal va- h' rewards that he hoped to gain, and 

as nil exprès- shall lose his soul eternally. That hat- 
sion of praise like “Hallelujah.” The dis- etli his life—On the other hand he who 
ciples rejoiced and praised God with a sacrifices, when necessary all worldly 
loud voice (Luke xix. 37, 38) and the goods for Christ’s sake and the gospel’s 
Pharisees with unconcealed disgust ask- (Mark viii. 35), “shall keep it”—shall 
ed Him to rebuke them. Hut Jesus re- gain eternal life. The loss is temporal, 
pied, “if these should hold their peace the gain is eternal; the loss is small, 
the stones would immediately cry out.” the gain infinite;” the loss is of out- 
Jesus here granted His people a license ward things, the gain is the soul itself, 
to rejoice and shout. His praises. King.. which is of infinitely greater value than 
cometh—Jesus Christ is appointed king all earthly good.
over the church (Psa. ii. ti), and is ac- *20. Serve Me^-Christ is a master in a 
cepted by the church. He comes to thee, two fold sen*e; He instructs men, and 
to rule thee, to rule in thee, to rule for appoints them their work. He who wish- 
thee; He is head over all things to the os to serve Christ must become a dis- 
church. Henry. When a king comes ciple to be taught, and a servant to 
great worldly demonstrations are ex- 0bev.—Clarke. Let him follow Me*-Lct 
pected; but Christ appears in His meek- him act out the above principle, as Chirst 
ness, not in liis majesty. He is ready to i,ad done and was about to do. This is 
8<r 3 saU,e- ^le Brince Christ’s answer to the request of the

i \ ?ac,c ’ î116^!1.0^5 are mor»b not Greeks. Service of Christ is to be sought
p ysieal; truth is His sceptre, love His I1Qt bv secret interviews, but, bv practi- 
lorce. “Ills laws arc written in his own Vally ‘following Him in a life of daily 
boocl instead of the blood ot Ills sub- Fclf-sacrificc for others.—Abott. C hris- 
J s‘ tians must follow the methods and ex-

As it is written—In Zech. ix., 9. ample of Christ. Where I am—Where 
15. rear not 1 here is no cause for fear, i shall shortly take up mine abode, even 
Iho King is able to defend his people. jn the eternal kingdom of my Father.— 
Daughter ot Sion—The church; God's 
true Israel. Sitting on * * * colt—
Here was the triumph of humility over 
pride and worldly grandeur, of poverty
over affluence, and of meekness and gen- At St. Petersburg Was a Tame Affair— 
tjeness over rage and malice.—Clarke.
The horse and chariot were suggestive of 
war, the ass was the symbol of pence.—

"7<k i,r ,"<i. "r,mi,rds-nlwayswept over the city. He saw its sins and tofore 0,10 ot tho ,,,osl spectacular inili- 
thv sorrows and desolation which were so tary eeremonies as well as social func-

H.i THE KING 111 
PRESIDENT MET.

» =
t ■E

Market ReportsnSALAD 111 —OP-

The Week.
The Entry of Jesus Into Jerusalem—John 

12:12-36 Toronto Farmers’ Market.

The Grain Market was quiet to-day, 
light receipts. Wheat firmer, with .vales 
of 100 bushels of white at $1.06 to $1.08, 

i and 100 bushels of red at $1.06 to $1.07. 
Barley unchanged: 100 bushels selling at 
48c. Oats are firmer, 100 bushels selling at 
46 to 46^.

Dairy produce in fair supply, 
ter steady at 25 to 27c per lb. Eg 
at 16 to 17c per dozen.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 25 
at $10 to $11 a ton for timothy, and at $7 to 
$8 for mixed. Straw unchanged, three loads 
selling at $10 to $11 a ton. \

Dressed hogs are firmer, with sales .at $7.75 
to $8.25, the latter for a few choice light 
weights.
Wheat, new, bushel .. .. .

Do., redi bushel .................
Do., spring, bushel ..
Do., goose, bushel ...

Oots, bushel ....................
Rye, bushel.......................
Buckwheat, bushel................... 0 60 to 0 00
Barley, bushel ........................... 0 48 to 0 49
Peas, bushel .............................. 0 00 to 0 70
Hay, timothy, ton ...................  10 00 to Jl 00

Do., mixed, ton...................... 7 00 to 8 00
Straw, per ton........................ 10 00 to 11 GO
Dressed hogs ............................. 7 75 to
Apples, per bbl............................ 1 50 to
Eggs, dozen............................. o 16 to
Butter, dairy.............................. 0 25 to

Do., creamery.................  o 28 to
Chickens, spring ...................... o 12 to
Ducks, per lb................. .. .. 0 11 to
Turkeys, per lb.......................... 0 18 to
Cabbage, per dozen.................. 0 35 to
Potatoes, pèr bag .................... 0 55 to
Cauliflower, per dozen ............ 1 00 tq
Celery, pet dozen...................... 0 30 to
Onions, per bag......................   2 00 to
Beef, hindquarters...................  7 50 to

Do., forequarters..................... r> 00 tq
Do., choice, carcase.............. 7 00 to
Do., medium, carcase .. .. 6 00 to

Mutton, per cwt. ...
Veal, per cwt..............
Lambs, per cwt............

Rulers of Great Britain and 
France at Paris.

Meeting Looked Upon as an 
Affirmation of Entente.

U- with

Tea suen ah enormous sale? 8Imply because the dual- 
ity Is Irreproachable. If you are not using It you should 
give It one single trial. Black, Mixed or Natural Croon. 
Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

SOLD ONLY IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS 
By all Grocers.

-» /■
with but-

s\>a0s
25C, 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c per lb.

-k*

Response to Germany's At
titude Towards France.

.$ 1 06 to $ 1 OS 

. 1 06 to 

. 1 00 to 
.. 0 85 to

1 "7
0 00

0 46 to
to0 70 0 00Paris, April 10.—The arrival of King 

Edward in Paris to-day was the occasion 
for a notable manifestation of Anglo- 
I rench cordiality, which is being inter
preted to-night-4g8 a conspicuous re
sponse to Germany’s attitude regarding 
Morocco, although the King remained 
but a short time.

Sir
Si'Io no
0 14
o n 
0 20 
0 50 
0 70 
1 50 
0 40 
0 00 
8 00 
r, no 
7 25

JcHe was met outside 
the city by President Loubet, who held 
a private conversation with his Majesty, 
lasting nearly an hour. Beyond this 
private conversation, King Edward con
fined himself to the usual public expres
sions of good>will. He spoke at the sta
tion of the pleasure a visit to France 
always gave him.

President Loubet joinechthe royal train 
•t Pierrefitte Station, where, surrounded 
by distinguished officials of both Gov
ernments, the two rulers exchanged 
greetings. The King conducted Presi
dent Loubet to his private car, where 
conversation continued until the Lyons 
railway station was reached. Outside the 
station the crowd was held back by cor
dons of police. During the half-hour at 
the station King Edward continued to 
talk with President Loubet and hefd an 
extended conference with the British 
Ambassador to France, Sir Francis Levi- 
son Bertie.

King Edward left Paris at 7.10 o’clock 
for Marseilles, where he will jflTn Queen 
Alexandra on board the royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert.

The semi-official communication rela
tive to the meeting of King Edward and 
President Loubet says : “It is natural 
to suppose the conversation between the , 
KlnR <™1 President led to an exchange 
of views on diplomatic questions of the j 
day. but as neither has divulged the

- ,----- However, our postal officials have <'onfHÎer''f>* necessary to receive with
Canadian Postal Officials at Washington been Interested in the question for the past ,!'s<‘rve the more tor less ingenious ver- 

Looking Into Free System. two years, although no definite steps have 9,°ns. which will be placed in circulation.
Washington. Apri, 10 Rura, free deiivery ^ i^at Yne Te^'ray* ZtiZ "«^"oneTn'not but’1^7 thaT^he

established" inYhYunited1 States? SFaN nTY a"? Wehfound that we ca" hssYefer^tLn 'tintât'"la 7* ""'Vy
traded notice in Canada, and Canadian post- " b/, =tudy"'9 th= »' otaldv hv the " reàtL îr I 'T b"‘

at officials are now conducting an invests- , !’T’ a o WatChed ,he fidenee exchanged ” ” ° C°"'
tion. with a view to determining whether ^ . ° r“rf* free de,ivery in this country q-i _ * »• ^ , ‘ .
such a service can be put into effective oper- great lnter<?st- and is ^uite possible * h?WC^ h1e,ald
ation in lhat country. W. Smith, ot Otta- tbat..we °,a)' see.k t0 ProIlt »>' >'"ur exam- * T™ t. .a5 “i". '• ,0"V
wa. Secretary of the Postoffice Department pI®' firmation nf 1 r 13 J* llelv af'
of Canada, and George Ross, of Toronto. , ™e chlet d f,i''u,,>' the waJ' <>’ estab- "i™?1'™ o£ Al,Rlo-French entente, 
General Postoffice Superintendent of the Do- "shmg a rural free delivery service, in Can- "d'clî " he followed by naval demon
minion, are now in Washington, and were at ada’ “ is “nderstood, Is that the rural dis- „™t,IOnS b-V Br,t,sh and Trench squad-
the Postoffice Dennrtmcnt toTday. in con- tr'cts' excePt comparatively few instances, ’ri• t-, _
sultation wTth various officials, who could I are so sparsely Populated that the returns Ihe Dehats, is the response we
furnish them information concerning rural ! from the Rervice would not proportionate t ie attitude Germany has taken to-J «y

to the expense of maintenance. Maids rranee, and the paper adds: “It
with Postmaster-General Cortelyou, but I Fullv 71 i»er nni7t nf ti... u.nri,iL „ i l)n,dc,,t statesmen at Her-
spent most of their time In Third Assistant ply of rose oil comes from the Balkan spieuous "reaffirm a tion
Postmaster-Generai Madden s department. peninsula, where the principality of Bui- j French entente Anglo-

"Canada has no rura free delivery." said J,aria j9 the largest producer,' '
Secretary Smith, and I cannot say that tho next by Roumania and Turkey.

!
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l Cheese and Butter Prices.

.. on.—(C. A. P.)—The demand for Can
adian rheese has been fair and prices have 
been easily maintained; cholcaat Is 59s to OOs, 
finest, 68s. Bacon. No. 1 Is 52s, 54s, 58s ; for 
light and heavy, 50s, 51s. 55s; No. 2 is 50-. 
_»2s, 55s; heavy. 48s, 50s. 54s; No. 3. 48s, 50=* 
!>4s. The demand shows improvement.

tion!”—Schaff. tl is used zIk
^s. British Cattle Markets.

London.—Live cattle are q 
12c per lb. : refrigerator beef, 
lb.; sheep, 12c to 13c per lb.

Leading Wheat Markets.

uoted at 11c to 
8%c to 9%c per

New York .. .. :.................... “p/' ^

Toledo.............. ;; ;; ;; oli
Minneapolis................... 1.08% Loî'fà

Toronto Live Stock.
LORD KELVIN,

Who is Reported as Doing Well After His Operation.
Receipts of live stock were 

Friday .and prices all round ’ 
from Thursday's quotations.

Exporters—Prices were not any higher in 
mis class, and ranged from $4.75 to $5.25 nor
Zk soM riÆ’Z Æl& per cWt- ElPdrt 

Butchers—Prices for choice lots of 
ers sold at $4.50 to $4.80 and a llttl 
was reported for a couple lots that were 
good enough for export; loads of good. $4.25 
to $4.50; medium, at $3.80 to $4.15; common, 
at $3.2v to $3.60; rough, at $3 per cwt.

Feeders—Good quality short-keep feeder-, 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $4.50 to $1.S0; 
steers. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, sold at $4 to 
$4.50; steers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $3.75 to 
$4; steers, 700 to 800 lbs. each, at 15 25 to 
15.C0; stockers, 450 to 600 lbs. each. $3 to 
$3,2d per cwt. ; stock calves of good breed
ing qualities, $3.50 per cw 

Milch Cows and Springers—Trade was fair, 
about 30 milch cows and springers selling all 

y from $25 for scrubs to $30 for or 
nd $35 to $45 for medium to 

ch for the best of'ered, and they 
what could be called choice qual-

light, it being 
were unchanged

MAY ADOPT RURAL RELIVERY. service will be established in the immediatè

wt.

e more
I
N

Benson.

HORSE GUARDS PARADE 1

Czar Absent.
St. Petersburg, April 10.—The annual

aoo
the

iS 8

Veal Calves—Prices range! all the wav 
from $2 to $3 per cwt. for tae inferior, to $1

S & S Z\foZ Ct°omcKe?0ofrorhSthaenr2
were few.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes at $4 75 to 
15.50; bucks, at $3.75 to $1.53; mixed lots at 
$4 to $.i per cwt. Yearling ewes and wethers 
of choice quality sold at *7 to $7.50 per rw». 
and one lot of extra choice quality were 
bought at $7:60 per cwt. Spring Iambs soil 
all the way from S3.50 to $7 each, and it is a 
shame to see some of the little creature* 
that are being brought in to slaughter that 
are unfit.

Hogs—Reports prices steady at $6.25 per 
for selects, and $G for lights and fats, 

are far too ninny of the light thin 
rketed, t int are not wanted 

the farmer to keep 
for the best clas 

were being i 
d against brl

free delivery. They held a brief conference
soon to come upon it. It*. Understood lions of the- year, was chiefly notable 
not—What was it that the disciples did « *... v,. ,* • f i- " ,not understand at the time? The true “ <laJ *'•' al.sem-e „f Lmpvror N.vho. 
application of the prophecy of Zevhariah ^5,s il,,d the-imperial family, i'lic Horse 
now pointed out? Certainly not. It was (',,ards is the Emperor’s own regiment, 
the events themselves now occurring that a,,d nvx f,|‘ before lias he failed to attend 
were dark to them. They were not seen *ts iimiual parade. With the Empress, 
in their true light as a magnifying, ns" a Dowager Empress and the entire court, 
préfigurâtivc glorifying, of a ‘ suffering the Emperor rmnaiped at Tsarskoe-Sclo. 
Messiah.—were not seen to contain with- 1 lie only grand dukes who ventured out 
in them the great mystery of exaltation ol their palaces were Nicholas. Boris and 
through and in the midst of suffering.—- Alexander Miehaelovitch. the first named 
Schaff. Glorified, then remembered— representing his majesty. Even Grand 
“The ignorance of the disciples was cor- Duke Vladimir, commander of the mili- 
rectcd by experience. What they did not tary district, was not present, the ex
understand now, they understood when plana tion being that lie was detained at 
the resurrection and ascension bad taken the palace on account- of sickness. The 
place. They saw then in what sense he «langer to the imperial family was re- 
was a king, and how much more glori- garded as especially great to-day, as it 
ouslv royal, with how much wider a king- happened that this was the festival of 
dom. than if he had reigned a temporal the immaculate conception, one of the 
king at Jerusalem, as the people had strictest religious holidays. All business 
hoped.” was suspended, the entire population was

popularity in the streets, and the fear of an un- 
—“The re- toward incident in view of the activity 

pea ted references to the raising of Laz- of the terrorists, induced extraordinary 
greatly strengthen the historic evi- precautions. Mounted gendarmerie 

«lenee of the miracle. They are quite in- stationed at the bridges and in the 
consistent with the theory either of a streets leading to the barracks of the 
misunderstanding or of delicate fraud.” regiment on the Horse Guards boulevard 
18. This miracle- -“This” is emphatic; to keep back the rougher element, and 
other miracles had made but little im- ordinary spectators were not allowed to 

: pression, but this one bad convinced even approach within a block. The parade.
< lirist s enemies. 19. I be world—An ex- instead of occurring within the usual 
aggerated form of expression showing open space before the barracks, took
< hnst s great popularity and their dis- place within the riding school, being in 
comfiture. 1 hey saw that the only thing every way a purely perfunctory affair.
° their own prestige was to a few foreign representatives of members

put Christ to death. of society being present. After the
ITT. Greeks seeking Jesus (vs. 20-22). trooping of the colors the regiment 

20. Certain Creeks—The original word marched to the Church of the Ascension, 
“Hellenes” means persons of Creek na- adjoining the barracks, where religious 
tionality. born Gentiles of the Greek services were held. The area around the 
race. I hev may .have conic from Greece, church was filled with solid phalanges of 
or from some of the Greek cities nearer cuirassiers and chevalier guards, who 
by., of which there were several in De- later greeted Grand Duke Nicholas as be 

: eapolis. rl lie ancient Greeks were su-

fol lowed The Temps also sa vs that the inter
view emphasizes the endurance of the 
Anglo-French entente.

The effect of the visitSTOP! WOMEN, appears to be 
d strengthen the determination to pro- 

ceed with France’s policy in Morocco in 
accordance with the terms of the Anglo- 
French agreement, as the visit is con
strued as a timely expression from the 
signatories of that agreement.

But ther* 
hogs being marl 
and which would pay 
til properly prepared 
bacon. A large number 
out. and drovers 
this class.

JtAND CONSIDER THÉ

ALL-IMPORTANT 
FACT

culled
ngtngDEGREES CONFERRED. are warne,\■ X

Honors Distributed at Knox College 
Convocation.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Montreal advices to Bradstreet’s sav: 

Toronto. April Jfl.—At the Knox Col- There is a fair amount of wholesale tra'do 
lege convocation held last night in West doing. The dry goods trade is fair'-- ae- 
Presbyterian Church tile degree of doc-1 five and replenishing orders arc coming 
tor of divinity was conferred on Rev. I well. In hardware, large stocks aie 
John Ross, of Brussels. Ont.: Rev. D. (i. beginning to move, and the opening of 
McQueen of Edmonton. X. W. T\, and navigation will have a very enlivening 
Rev. J. A. Turnbull. LL.* B., of West effect in this connection. ‘ Metals are
Presbyterian Church, Toronto. firm and active. The steel trade is brisk

The church was crowded to its utmost and w*l> likely continue so all summer, 
capacity-. After the opening exercises bv Country remittances are fair, and are ex- 
Kev. Dr. Milligan, Moderator of the tien- pot-tod to improve as the already exist
erai Asembly, Professor Robertson pre- ing improvement ill general trade brings 
sented the graduates, fifteen in all, who al),0,ut a freer movement of 
received their diplomas from Acting Toronto advices say:
Principal MacLaren, D. D. °'f wholesale trade generally continues

In presenting the class Professor Rob- fair,.v satisfactory. ( iroceries are mov- 
ertson said lie had never seen a brighter !n" better> and country, trade generally 
class of young men so full,of Christian ""proves with the steady betterment ot 
zeal, and he could not but hope that they „lc rPads throughout the Province, 
would be a great blessing to tile country. There is a good demand for all lines of 
Prof. MacLaren addressed the graduates , "'psab‘ Roods at inland points, and 
briefly. ~ heavy stocks are awaiting the openings

Rev. R. P. Mackav. D. D„ then present- of .navigationTor transhipment to water 
ed Rev. John Ross, of Brussels. Ont and I’,.9- -•< 9Pring R»o<ls are
referred to his high standing as a stud- ",Pet"1f "i'.V1 /'; Uv<1 sale- »"d 1'arel
ent and his faithful work as a p’astor 'Ï? 0U,t "lth f l,U 1 !u9 report optimistic- 
Tho degree of D. D. was then conferred. “ •v,of tiu‘ *'>"'♦ for that trade. Pay- 
Dr. Ross is a native of Wellington conn- u fmT'a ' ',r î«-8°0d-
ty, and has been pastor of the church i <1,"™ ' onditions are un-
at Brussels for twenty- five rears e iafige.. from lie preceding week. Bad V>

Rev. E. D. MacLaren. D.D Ire^tted ,oa,! b”v” Umlend
that the Rev. Dr. McQueen was not pres- fr ,m ' ' W<‘ "M11 to band-
eut but hi= tv,,hi. -..»/! i,:a ' I IM)1 ts tl 0,11 certain so -tions of tho Pro-

m absentm I)i .McQueen comes from near centre are quiet, and - , far no contracts 
Clinton. Ont. and has been pastor of his of anv Consequence liave been ..iven out 
pm-ent church ... Edmonton since about Bradshreet’s reports from "Winnipeg 

n' n. ii-„ii.,„ . , * , , s"y: A heavy fall of snow throughout
T.nn ';,n wi , I!°V- '■ '• th" country early in the week has sup-
Turnhull, uho has been ( hairman of the plied much needed moi-turr. and every- 
Boanl of Examiners of Knox College for thing is ready for the plunge into 
se.e.al years. 1 lie conferring of this de- mer trade. The wholesale trade is brisk, 
prop: was the signal for a warm outburst l ami in all lines there is a good move- 
o applause. * ment. The markets generally ire steady,

with values well maintained. Vollec
tions continue to show slow improve
ment, although they are slid slow in 
some eases. The outlook, however, is 
cheerful, and prospects are b; i ;ht.

Victoria and Vancouver advi.es

>

II. The cause of Christ's 
(vs. 17-19. 17. The people, etc.

That m addressing Mrs. Pinkham you
are confiding your private ills to * _______
— a woman whose experience with wo- 
man's diseases covers a great many years.

You can talk freely to a woman when it 5SWSJ 
is revolting to relate your private troubles ISSW 
to a man—besides a man does not under- 
stand—simply because he is a man.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along « \j 
from bad to worse, knowing full well tljat they 
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural 
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
even their family physician. *It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price you can consult a woman 
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pinkliam's Standing Invitation;
Women suffering from any form of female weak- 

ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs 
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received* 
opened, read and answered by womvn onlv. A ’ 
woman can freely talk of her-private illness to a 
woman ; thus has been established the eternal 
confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and t*ie 
of America which has never been brokea. v 
of the vast volume of experience which she 
has to draw from, it is more than possible 
that she has gained the very knowledge 
that will help your case. She asks no„h-
ingm return except your good-will,and heri 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she 
does not take advantage of this generous 
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Following wo publish two let
ters from n woman who

a woman

money.
The condition

*rgc*(l from the portal with the “bur- 
t pre me in intellecutn] power, culture and mbs” a I wavs given to members of the 

skill. In arts, the world lias
passed their works in marble. ^ .
erature. they have left for all ages their echoing cheers came from the crowd. The 
deep impress upon the literature of the ceremony of trooping the colors was also 
wciM. \ an Do ren. To worship - These carried out in the square of the winter 

• reeks ye re proselytes to the Jewish re- palace by the troops on duty there. The 
, bgmn. I hat they acknowledged tlie true police made a number of arrests, but both 

.......... 1 ‘ ' military displays happily passed off witli-

never sur- imperial family. 'I'lic public bad only a 
In lit- glimpse of the ruling dynasty, and no

travelers move-

women 
Out ^

tioc! i- Oiiilc.nl. I,ut it is not oortani that :.................... ..
'hey had been cireunisized. “They be- out disturbances.

• longed to the class known as ‘proselytes ____
of the gate.* so named from the phrase 
of the law. 'the stranger that is within 

; thv gates’ (Kxod. xx. 10. etc.)Ellicott. 
v ^ D is not known whv they

Phould come to Philip first unless it ' 1

THE BERTRAM WORKS.
/>

(Canada Foundry Company Make New 
Move. I 4IToronto. April 10.—Despite the absence 

Mr. Frederic Nichols, President of 
j the Canada Foundry Company, the ab

sorption of the Bertram Engine and 
Shipyards Company by the Canada 

| [Foundry Company was consummated 
] yesterday.

Some two weeks

of
1 As you know, I wrote yon that mv doctor 

V 1 V1”1 have an operation or I could not 
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail- 
ments. I followed your advice and am en
tirely well. I can walk miles without an 
ache or a pain, aùd I owe my life to you and 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
1 wish every suffering woman would read 
-this testimonial and realize the value of writr- 
ing to you and your remedy. «-Mrs. Mary
Wo'.'wa^n^1 Strerte' B“-

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without tijing it, 
“ I do not believe it will help me.” If 
you are ill. don't hesitate to get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice— 
it is free and always helpful»

accep
ted this invitation. Not© the 
result. THE POT TO THE KETTLE.inom

First letter. Russians’ View of Dishonesty in United 
States.**DeafMrs. Pinkham:—

terrible every mrath^ith'm^fri^^'Thf 
pains are excruciating and I can hardly stand 
them My doctor says I have ovarian and 
womb trouble, and I must go through an op
eration if I want to get well. I do not want 
to submit to it if 1 can possibly help it. 
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can 
relieve me.”-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E. 
Capitol Sts , BerniingP O., Washington.D.C.

Second letter.
1 Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
“After following carefully year adrice, 

•nd taking Lydia E. Pinkham'. Vegetable 
Uompound, I am very anxious to send vou 
■y testimonial, that others may know 
▼alueand what you have done for me.

I ago the Canada 
J Foundry Company authorized the is- 
! taie of $2,000,(100 worth of stock, $900,-

say.
There is a good tone to trade through 
out the coast. The shipping, trade is busy 
and the Provincial industries are actively 
engaged. Collections are fairly gmd, and 
money is fairly free.

Bradstreet’s" reports from Ha,:iilton 
aay general business conditions have 
shown more activity during the past 
u*eok. This has boon felt largely by the 
wholesalers, as sorting orders are more 
frequent and the demand for general 
lines is more active. There is continued 
activity in all lines of industry, and all 
outdoor work is well under way. Collec
tions are fair to good.

St. Petersburg, April 10.—A correspond
ent of the Journal de St. Petersburg 
tells of the dishonesty which, he says, 
pervades the highest circles in tho 
I nited States. lie describes the pre
cautions taken by social leaders to pre
vent their guests from being robbed by 
each other.1 and the consternation at a 
White House reception when the lights 
suddenly failed. The current restored 
showed that the women had hastily 
divested themselves of their jewels and 
concealed tfiem. the men holding their 
pocket books for fear of being pounced 
upon and robbed by neighbors.

m
| 000 of which is to be placed upon tho 
j market at once.

The Bertram Engine Works were es
tablished in 1892 when the late Mr. 

i George Bertram secured control of the 
Doty Engine Company. Two years 
later the shipyards were established, 
and in 1900, when Mr. Bertram died, 
the late Mr. John Bertram took 

v trol, , The enterprise is a very large 
one. The shipyards employed 175 
hands, and the engine works over 325.

i women
[5
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Our Honest Belief Boarding pet cate is one of the fea
tures and its only source of revenue.

The whole* object ig jthe organization 
of the Washington Cat Club was the en
deavor to protect and in every way bet
ter the condition of the dojfrfestic cat, by 
fostering the love of them, improving 
the breed of the best varieties, caring 
for the homeless ones and painlessly 
nding the lives of the hopelessly sick 
and maimed. With this object in view, 
it is the earnest wish of the club to con
tinue the refuge and home where the 
broadest humanity and best methods of 
care for, these beautiful and useful crea
tures are employed.

To accomplish this the club asks the 
co-operation of all those interested in 
the real wel fare of the cat in lessen
ing the number of vagrant, starving 
ones in our streets and alleys. It is hop
ed that those interested will join the 
dub and that contributions for the 
maintenance of the home will be forth
coming.

Boarding cats will be fed and cared 
for in strict accordance with the own
ers’ wishes and instructions. They will 
be called for and delivered free, within 
the city limits. A* small fee wjll be 

for calling for stray cats.—

“Then, after year» spent in grief and 
bitterness of spirit, he sought for conso
lation in a consort, and a great God gave 
to him a woman pure, perfect and divine, 
and all his royal cousins and sovereigns 
rejoiced.

“He was given an heir to his throne, 
and in the fullness of his pride and hap
piness he thought the burdens of his 
house lifted, but it was not to be. He 
lost him, and his loss shocked two conti
nents. I need not tell you how my fath
er died.” She threw out her hands with 
a sudden fierce movement, and said bit
terly : “The tragedy they called an ac
cident. The shame and horror of it! For 
me,” she took the miniature and laid it 
softly to his lips, “he has borne the igno
miny and the shame ; so no <hint of its 
horror ever assailed my youth, no prod
ding into its cause ever made my life 
unhappy. He has let it rest and borne 
the censure of his people and all Europe.”

Her voice dropped to a whisper.
“He has borne for my sake the scandal 

and weaknesses of my mother’s life, and 
the mesalliances of his heirs ! But even 
these were not the hotir of his suffering. 
What were his other trials compared to 
the fearful sprrow he was called upon to 
beSa when they tore from his side his 
beloved Empress, not by serene death but 
by murder—cruel, outrageous and bitter 
to bear? He has suffered every afflic
tion, he whom God has placed so high. 
Ah, they have hurt him so!”

She put her two hands up to her face 
and covered her eyes. Edgerton reached 
out and drew them away; then he took 
one of them between his own and let his 
lips rest on its silently and gently, and 
his words came stumblingly, and all he 
could say was, “I love you.”

Her lips quivered.
I—I am the last" of his race, the 

last to uphold his throne. In his old age 
he has only iust me. Could I hurt him 
more? Say it; shall I hurt him more?”

Edgerton sat beside her silently. He 
closed his teeth on his lower lip tightly. 
He took her two hands in his one, and 
held them close against his heart.

Charlotte Eliza-

CFor a Home Harden.Is that we have brought £

Leading Varieties of Vegetables, With Notes on Methods of 
Cnltivatloe by Prof. H. L. Huit.

! '

At this season of the year the ques- danger of frost is over, 
tion of the farmer’s garden comes up. Lettuce.—Toronto gem, and California
Too often the arrangements for the mak- cream butter.
ing of the home garden are neglected till Sow seed as early as possible and at 
too late, and especially is this so in re- intervals of one month for succession of 
gard to the ordering of the seeds. It crops. Thin .plants to 6 or 8 inches apart 
reauently occurs that it is necessary to to secure good heads, 
order some varieties of seeds from a dis- Muskmelon.—Rocky ford or emerald:
tance and therefore it is well to decide gem and Montreal market, 
early what varieties are to be planted. Sow seed in enriched and well prepared 
The following list of varieties of vegeta- soil when danger of frost is past. Hills 
Wes has been prepared with a view to should be 5 or 6 feet apart, 
aiding in the choice of kinds suitable for Onions.—Yellow Danvers, prize-taker,
the home garden, and very brief culture and red Weathersfield. 
notes have been appended to each. Sow as early as possible. The thin-

Asparagus—Conover’s Colossal and nings may be used as green onions. 
Palmetto. Parsnips.—Hollow crown.

Plant in rows 4 feet apart, and 2 feet Sow as early as possible and thin to 6 
apart in the rows; apply manure liber- inches apart in row. Leave part of the 
ally and cultivate thoroughly. crop in ground over winter for spring use.

Beans—Summer, golden wax; autumn, Peas.—Early, Steele Briggs’ extra ear- 
Burpee’s bush Lima; winter, navy. Sow ly; medium, Gradus; late, champion of 
when danger of spring frost is past. England.

Beets.—Globe, Egyptian turnip; long, Sow early kinds as early as possible, 
long smooth blood. and others at intervals of two weeks to

Sow as soon as ground is fit to work, obtain succession of crops.
Thin when small to 3 inches apart, and Potatoes.—Early, early Ohio; late,
take out every other one as soon as Empire State, 
they are large* enough to use. Keep potatoes for early planting

darrots.—Chantenay and scarlet Nan- warm room in the light for three weeks 
tes. before planting. Plant a few for early

Sow early and thin the same as beets, use as soon as the ground is fit to work, 
Cabbage.—Early, Winningstadt ; late, and follow with others when danger of 

flat Dutch and Savoy; red, mammoth frost is past. Plant late varieties about 
rock. the 24th of May! «-

Sow seed of early variety in hot bed Rhubarb.—Victoria, or any carefully
about middle of March, and transplant to selected seedling variety,
open ground about mid of April. Sow Plant 4 feet apart. Manure liberally,
seed of late varieties in the open ground cultivate thoroughly, and break out seed 
about the end of May, and transplant stalks as they appear, 
about the first of July.. Salsify.—Long white.

Cauliflower.—Extra early Erfurt and Sow as early as possible and thin to 
early snowball. 4 inches apart in the row. Part of the

Treat the same as cabbage. crop may be left in the ground over
Celery.—Early, white plume ; medium, winter for spring use.

Paris golden yellow ; late, giant Pascal. Squash.—Summer, crookneck and
Sow seed in seed box or hot bed about ' white bush scallop ; winter, Hubbard 

first of May. Prick out into flats or cold Do not plant until danger of spring
frame when about an inch high, and frost is over. Bush varieties require
transplant into trenches four or five feet about 4 feet of space between hills. Hub- 
apart about first of July. bard should have at least 8 feet.

Corn/—Early, golden bantam and white Tomatoes.—Early, Earliana, Dominion
Cory ;/medium, metropolitan; late, coun- Day and Mayflower.
|*edMitLemen and Stow^l’s evergreen. Sow seed in seed box or hot bed about 

.^m^njout first of May, and if plants the middle of April. Transplant in the 
are injured by cold or frost, sow again open when danger of frost is past, 
about the 24th of May. Watermelon—Hungarian honey and

Cucumber.—For slicing, white spine ; Cole’s early, 
for pickling and slicing, cool and crisp. Plant when danger of frost is past in

Sow in hills about 4 feet apart when » well prepared hills 8 feet, apart.

TEA as near perfection as modern methods and ma
terial will permit. BLUE RIBBON TEA has a DECIDED 
lltiHVlDUALITY that lifts It above the line of compari
son with other brands. TRY THE RED LABEL.

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS, j
» By Constance Morris.

charged 
Washington Star.-H

1R-was found .in companionship and could 
not be unless tender speeches were ex
changed, and vows made, and that it 
needed caresses to live on. I now know 
that when one truly cares it means all 
one’s life. Until to-night you have given 
me nothing; not a word, not a look and 
3ret, since I have seen you, I have been 
madly happy in just knowing that you 
live. I have been supremely content in 
just knowing I could look at you from 
day to day. It was because I recognized 
you as the one woman in all the world 
for me that I have held you apart and 
above all others.”

He leaned forward and crushed his 
hands together, where they rested on his 
knee.

“I have loved you with all my heart 
and sol, always, always, from the first 
moment I saw you dn the steps of the 
hotel at Marienbad. Charlotte Elizabeth, 
Princess of the Blood, Archduchess of 
the House oï Austria, Princess in Tos- 

, Duchess in Styria, I love you. Will 
be my wife.”

Tho girl sat motionless, her face pale 
and her hair gleaming in the changing 
glow of the dull red light. She raised her 
head, as if she were listening to a voice 
coming from a long distance.

“I care not one jot for all your titles. 
Are you not the same as any of those 
beautiful young girls we have just left? 
Ah! but not the same, because you are 
the woman I lover You will not think 
me boastful when I say” —Edgerton 
paused and then went on humbly—‘when 
I say there are few larger incomes to
day than mine. There is nothing in the 
world you have ever had that I cannot 
give you; and there will be one thing 
you will have as long as you live, and 
that is love.”

It was a strange question to be ans
wered in a public room in one. of the 
largest hotels in the world, but neither 
of them felt it strange or fanciful. To 
the girl Fate was dealing the serious is
sue of her life; it could not be affected 
by any incongruity in her surroundings. 
To the man it was the paramount mo
ment. She turned her head and her 
breath came* softly, and she said quite 
solemnly :

T am going over to the window. Ten 
minutes, is all I ask, and then you shall 
have your answer.”

Edgerton regarded her steadfastly. He 
did not reply, but threw back his head 
slightly and so stood gravely silent. The 
soft breezes from the river stirring the 
seedy pearl fringes on the Moorish .lamp, 
made the only sound to disturb the 
looming silence.

As she recrossed the room to him, 
Edgerton caught the gleam qf something 
brilliant and shining in her hand. It was 
a miniature of an elderly man, with a 
splendid if austere face. It was backed 
like a locket in dull gold, and surrounded 
alternately with flawless diamonds and 
emeralds en cabochon. As they sat down 
again under the Oriental canopy, she 
laid it in his hands. Her face was very 
pale and her eyes were wet, but held a 
look%)f great tenderness.

his arm. “Do you see this,” she asked, and her
“I couldn’t thank you there for the voice rang very clear and sweet. “It is a 

service you have just done me; I don’t likeness of the finest gentleman in ail 
see that I can do it any the easier Europe, and the saddest: By the grace 

, _ . _ . . , of God he is Emperor of a mighty Em-
Edgerton ignored her InsU words; he • e antj—ami niy grandfather, 

put out his hand for a minute and held “Look at him well, Richard Edgerton. 
it over hers ; his eyes were shining and jie ]iag [,epn father, mother, companion 

was curiously sweet. and friend to me. He has been burdened
*vou slt , [Î ' ... , . with Borrows, distresses and humilia-

;V’S- V'e " ' T- ™ f; tiona, and you are asking me-and in
“\our Royal I .g moss-what .a your s’el(is!lI?ess , wa9 bafe enough

name, your Royal Highness think it possible-to he the one to add
"Charlote Elizabeth Sophia Louise, t, fiJhi touch to hjs alreadv em.

B "y es!1 ' Ucf re Inpin hèrei now. The Eittie '
Archduchess Charlotte, she had been sh„t her evil tightly for a moment, and

>ark£te Elizabeth." Edgertons com 
poilu,g eyes never left 'e hlue onea; -IUove were the 0lll thi to
‘•do you know how many weeks I bate ^ considered.» 
seen vou ?

She* squared her lovely shoulders and I Edgerton’s heart pulsed loudly, and in 
looked at him whimsically, and then 1-be fullness of liis love he picked up the 
nodded her blonde twice, 'silently. "hitc glove which slie had dropped and

-Oh. vou do?’’ laughed Edgerton, gav- set Ills lips on it once, twice,«ml then 
Iv. “And how nianv, prav ?” quietly put it down.

' "Six weeks,” said' the'girl, quickly and 1 “If love were the only thing, I would 
proudly with her eyebrows raised while follow you to the world’s end, for we 
the hot blood flew to her cheeks, and princesses are all the pawns of 
there came to her face a look of sud- Europe, and 1 swore that if ever 
den sweetness and gi*êât happiness. love came to me, no matter 

The violins wore flooding the'warm what the guise, I would take it—and so 
air with their soft melody. 1 wil1 not sa>" 1 am too isolated by my

Thcv -at under a majestic silk-thread- lofty position, that Destiny has placed 
nd ennopv of olive gi ven, , gold starred. m<- so high 1 cannot accept your love 
Delicately wrought chains of Jinked iron because of your dignity or rank, or that 
caught here 'and there the heavy folds. , my happiness ics in being true to ray 
■V-ainst the faded colors of the Persian country. I will not say so for love has 

- , ;„e. Hint, covered the wall hung swords ™me to me No-no-wa.t!” she con-
of Malnnioeeo. dented and twisted. Seim- humbly,
iters from Tunis or Algiers, spears from ‘Tor many years our house lias been 
Vreliivis and ancient bronze firearms of pursued by a series of catastrophes so 

Âloroeo penetrated and held to the walls . awful that they have convulsed the 
tnrbins curiou«lv woven in the exquis- world. A divine Providence has placed 
ile dull colors of the fur oast. Above, a! a brave man—lie is quite the bravest 

li-’ t -lowed throivli the iron I "'?» 1 ever knew—to rule a great coun- 
1 it the of a Bvzantinc lump. Curtains j try. lie has been surrounded by ingra- 
han.'im' on either side of the canopy ; }lt.ide, selfishness and treachery He has 

heavilv laden with g told crescents : -a* to hear all miseries and humiliations 
Trent gold star and crescent, that >"«•* full daylight, under the pitiless 

: ■ , ,T , „„„ht the tuo- of royalty, on an elevation so flood-msigmiv O. < ; Ouent caught the j cd with ljght that every criticism of an
quoi-e that him, o .■ . action remains a hieimsh. You shall hear

•I hey might have been . Taug er. so of hjs llc llad a brother whom
completely were they hidden from the h(1 ]ovcd „p was supplicated tn rllle an.
oul-ide world. , . . other coimtfv and was proniis'ftl lovalty

llc lient lus head slightly: his voice ,md drvotinn. and the story has one se- 
d. liberate, but intense and earnest. qUci which is emblazoned now anion" 

"If is a great presumption to dare to cfl(.t,ises and sand-hills of Mexico,
«ck you to listen to mo at all. but ! uarf* ](e lost him by nmhlor and\treachery. 
all ihiugs becausQ I love you. I love 3011 He had a cousin, and gave him affection 
fo that everything which is not worthy and companionship, but Providence eras- 
v 'fv| to me. 1 used to think 1 knew P,i the light of his reason, and died a 
mhat love 3:-ant I us:d to think love music mad, selfish lunatic.

“That is not. true,” ho said, sullenly.
“No?” queried Edgerton. “Not " two 

tables away sits the Ambassador who sat 
as judge and listened to the story that 
drove, you out of the clubs of London 
and Paris. Your knowledge is dangerous 
to the Russian court, and your experi
ences are so well known at the German 
that you have been warned not to ven
ture there again. At the Italian court 
you did not even give yoùr enemy op
portunity to see his murderer.”

“It is a lie, a lie!” broke in D’Ornano, 
hoarsely. “I struck in self-defence.”

“There is not a country of importance, 
outside of America,” went on Edgerton, 
a.i if he had not heard the interruption, 
“where 3*011 can live, nor will you be safe 
here unless 3rou return at once to her 
Ro3ral Highness the letters written by 
her mother, the Princess Sophia, 
know me; there are few clubs in New 
York that do not count my father a 
charter member, and on whose list I 
have not been enrolled since a boy. There 
are few courts of Europe where I have 
not served either as attache or secre
tary for my country. Whose word will 
be believed—Richard Edgerton’s, gçntie- 
man, or Louis D’Ornano’s, chevalier d’in
dustrie? Now, give to Her Ro3*al High
ness the letters.”

D’Ornano sat silent, his chin inclined 
slightly on his breast, his teeth closed 
tightly on his under lip; he started pas
sionately over the heads of the people 
out into the night.

“The Archduchess is waiting,” said 
Edgerton, and his voice rang like steel 
which rasps on iron inadvertently.

D’Ornano reached his hand into hi 
breast pocket and drew out a book 
shaped leather case. He snapped back 
the sapphire clasp and took out the con
tents—a package of letters. They were 
bound loosely with a rubber band, and 
Edgerton recognized the crest of the for
mer Princess of the House of Saxe- 
Meinrad.

lie laid these silently before the girl. 
A group of aniw officers, their faces 
flashed with Burgundy, noisily arose, 
and amidst the babble of stimulated 
voices, D’Ornano got to his feet. He 
turned to the girl, bowed low with a 
dignity no less than her own, laughed 
mirthlessly, and walked from the room.

She looked into the corridor for the 
figure of the elderly man with the clean
shaven face, and then rose suddenly.

“It is over,” she said, with a great 
sigh of relief.

The fineness of her 
perfect grace of her carriage, made an 
opening instantly for her among the 
th rent re parties of men in evening dress 
and women in spangled gowns and deli
cate wraps that stood about the door.

The corridors were becoming deserted. 
She stepped into a diml.y lighted room, 
whose walls were decked with oriental 
hangings.

Softh-, in the small balcony outside, an 
orchestra pla3*cd the Rhapsodie Hon
groise, tho notes soaring, then pausing, 
thrilling and pulsating to the beatings 
of Edgerton’s heart.

She turned to him, her lips trembling. 
She came near him and laid a hand on

.I, A SPRING NEED. |

The Indoor Life of Winter is 
Hard on the Health.

1in a

Not exactly sick—but not feeling 
quite well. That’» the spring feeling. 
The reason — close confinement indoors 
during the.w’inter months, breathing the 
impure air of badly ventilated houses, 
Offices and workshops. The trouble may 
manifest itself in a variable appetite, lit
tle pimples or eruptions of the skin, a 
feeling of weariness, and perhaps an oc
casional headache, or a twinge of neur
algia or rheumatism. Perhaps 3*ou think 
the trouble will pass awa3*—but it won’t 
unless 3 0U drive it out of the system by 
putting the blood right with a health
giving tonic. And there is only one ab- 
soluteh* certain, blood-renèwing, nerve- 
restoring tonic—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. Thousands of grateful 
people have testified that these pills arc 
the best of all spring medicines. They 
actually make new blood; they brace the 
nerves

“And

“My Princess, my 
beth,” he said, softly, and caught his 

«breath sharply. “He shall never be hurt 
again—never through me—never.”

And the Archduchess Charlotte Eliza
beth Sophia rose to her feet. She stood 
very erect in her dignity and her 3’oung 
beauty. She could not speak, but stood 
quietly and searched his face with her 
fearless C3res long and earnestly.

Suddenly, at the far end of the room 
W'here it gave on the corridor, a figure 
appeared—a figure, sombre and sable, to
wards which the e^’cs of the Archduch
ess and ÏCdgcrton turned as with a com
mon impulse.

“Helmholtz!”
They breathed the name in unison. 

She held out her hand and Edgerton 
took it graved', and bending over it rais
ed it to his lips.

“God bless Your Ro3*al Highness,” he 
whispered, in a voice vibrant with emo
tion.

Her hand trembled under his touch and 
her mouth for the moment lost its firm-

You

cany
3’ou

and strengthen every organ of 
the body. They make tired, depressed1 
ailing men, women and children bright, 
active and strong. Mrs. N. Ferguson, 
Ashfield, N. S., says: “For the benefit 
it ma3T be to others, I take much pleas
ure in saying that I have found wonder
ful benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. When I began taking them 
I was so badly run down that 1 could 
scarcely go about the house. I was 
also -troubled with palpitation of the 
heart and weak spells, but the pills have 
fully restored me and I am now enjoying 
better health than I ever expected to 
have again.”

If you want to be healthy in spring 
don’t dose 3*ourself with purgatives — 
they onlvr weaken — they edn’t cure. 
Don’t experiment with other so-called 
tonics. Take Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills at once and see how quickly they 
will banish al spring ailments, and make 
you active and strong. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50, by writing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

VALUABLE TO MOTHERS.PRUNING
----------- *

Baby’s Own Tablets are for chil
dren of all ages — they are equally 
good for the new born babe or the 
well-grown child. They will prompt
ly cure colic, indigestion, constipa
tion, teething troubles, diarrhoea, and 
simple fever. The Tablets break 
colds, prevent croup and promote 
thy slcsp. Thçy are guaranteed not to^ 
contain a particle of opiate or any* 
of the poisons found in so-called “sooth- 

I ing” medicines. Every mother who has 
used these Tablets speaks pf them. 13 
the highest praise. Mrs. T. Timlick',*' 
Pittson, Ont., says: “I have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets with the most satisfactory 

I can fecommend them to all1 
mothers as a remedy for teething and 
other troubles of childhood.” You can 
get the Tablets from any medicine deal
er, or by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,! 
Brockville, Ont. •

ness of outline.
“Auf wiedersehn ! ” she murmured, 

softly. “Sometime—sometime----- ”
And then she turned, the sentence still

born on her lips.
Edgerton stood motionless for a full 

minute. A mist swanl before his eyes. 
When its passed. Her Royal Highness 
and the black figure in the doorway 
were gone.

FRUIT BUSHES.
I

Among the things that should occupy 
the attention of the farmer and the fruit 
grower at this time of the year, one of 
the first in importance is the pruning of 
his fruit trees and bushes. In the farm-

up
heal-

(TIIE END.) er’s garden the bush fruits arc very gen
eral^- neglected though the pruning 
which they require is simple in nature 
and can be done with comparatively lit
tle labor. The following directions ma3* 
serve as a guide for some who have 
bushes to prune this spring:

Raspberries—The pruning of raspber
ries may bo summed up briefly as fol
lows : Remove the old canes after fruit
ing; thin out the weakest of the new 
canes so that the row may not be too 
thick; head back the new cancs t%about 
three and one-lialf feet, so that good 
strong lateral shoots may be developed 
near the ground. Strong laterals may be
headed back about one-half. In some lo- ,,__ _ . „ a , , . .ca lit ics where there is danger of the The Marquea of Bute who has just 
canes being in jured during the winter, it started on a prolonged hunting and ex
may be best to leave the pruningmntil ploringj expedition in Central Africa, 
spring, but where there is no danger of has not yet reached his 24th year, but 
mjurv from frost the work is as well . , . * ’
done'in the fall. he has already done some noteworthy.

Blackberries or Thimbleberrios—These things in the way of big game shooting, 
should be pruned much the same as rasp- jn this respect he differs very curiously 

"mPeUhaf itgeT™  ̂ ^father the late Marquess, who
and one-half feet being considered about created the port of Cardiff, for the lat- 
right. It is generalh* advisable to prune ter never fired a gun in his life, and, 
blackberries in the early spring, as the though a splendid business man on oc- 
canes are liable to freeze back during . ......the winter. casion, was perhaps more devoted to his

Gooseberries—Without care gooseber- *ine library of a quarter of a million 
ries become a tangled mass, which pre- volumes than to anything else, the Bu « 
vents the proper development and the docks not excepted. Herein is presented 
easy harvesting of the crop. The fruit is another of the complex problems of the 
borne on one, two and three vear old law °f heredity, for the present Mar- 
wood, mostlv, however, on the ‘one and quess, who has inherited this priceless 
two year old wood. The aim should be collection, together with many a thou- 
to replace the three-year-old branches sand acres and an enormous rent roll, 
with good healthy new shoots very early will in all human probability never care 
each season. Six main branches, two «f to open one of the volumes. Lord Bute 
which may be replaced annual ly, is a should have been born a bibliophile, yet, 
good base from which to build the frame long before he had done with his teens—■ 
of the bush. Head back the new growth indeed, from quite early boyhood—he be- 
about one-third and keep the bush just came a naturalist and by the time ho 
open enough to permit the easy harvest- was 15 there was not a bird of the air 
ing of the fruit. If opened up too much not a beast of the field, nor a plant, 
there is danger of the fruit being injured ; with whose habits he was not familiar, 
by sun-burning: j He has travelled far and wide, is a young

Red and \\ hitc Currants Currants are j man Gf clear head and keen judgment, 
borne on the short spurs arising from nnd hc is one of the most patriotic of 
the old wood, and near the base of the j <<cotsmen.

shoots. Two year old canes produce i 
the finest quality and the largest quan- 1 
tit y of fruit, although some fine berries 
may be produced on the three-3'ear-old 
branches. Train the bush to six main 
stems, two of which may be removed 
each season and replaced by two vigorous 

All other new canes aris-

FOR HOMELESS CATS.

Institution Established by Pussy’s 
Friends in Washington.

The very severe winter weather which 
has been unusually prolonged in Wash
ington, has turned all charitable hearts 
to the consideration of the suffering 
that exists. The poor citizens have been 
cared for, to the extent of the means 
at hand; the birds have been tfed by the 
kind-hearted, dogs are under the care 
of the District, but the poor, homeless 
cat, the friends of the felines say, would 
bo entirely forgotten were it not for the 
comparatively few members of the 
Washington Cat Club. If not neglected, 
possibly they would be maltreated by 
heartless persons.

For several 3'ears it has been the con
stant effort of the club.’both in summer 
and winter to institute a home and a 
shelter for the downtrodden strays the 

■ outcast and wanderer of the cat family, 
the much despised and ill-treated alley 
eat, which by reason of the carelessness 
and thoughtlessness of citizens is a nui
sance and a pest. The homeless, cats of 
the city * destroy property (the flower 
beds, young chickens, etc.,) disturb slum
ber ,wreck nerves and wring hearts 
through their sufferings at the hand of 
the small bo>r and the vicious adult, and 
are a menace to the health, not only of 
our pets, but of our children and of 

households.
The cat’s condition is not of its own 

making, it is urged. Its roving and night 
howding is not of its own seeking, but 
through the hardheartedness of man 
it is forced upon it. If a cat howls it 
is condemned, but if it sits for hours 
watching for a rat, man’s most despic
able pest, it gets neither credit nor re
ward, and when the snow is deep, and 
there is no way for it to get a morsel 
to eat, it is forgotten. It will not even 
be allowed a sheltered place, be it the 
cold of a back porch, to la>* its weary, 
hungrx*, but patient body, if the ordin
ary human is cognizant of the fact.

After many^ trials, the surmounting of 
man}* obstacles and with much 
work in conducting shows, and many 
hours of thought and discussion on the 
part of the club members, their object 
has been accomplished. A cat home ex
ists and has for several months past, 
and the energies that the club commands 
are taxed to maintain it. The home is 
located at 1830 32nd street northwest, 
directly* opposite the old reservoir, one 
of the highest points of the city. It is 
a neat little two-storey basement brick 
house, nicely painted and kept by the 
couplajn charge in the prime of neat
ness and good order.

The basement rooms are set aside for 
the cats, and runs in the large yard 
fort\r by sixt3* feet have been erected. 
The 3*ard is protected on the north by a 
stone wall surmounted by the regulation 
fence, making an enclosure at least four
teen feet high and on the west by a 
brick building, which, as will be seen, 
protects the runs on the north and west 
Whence the cold winds blow.

A h\Tdrant in the yard supplies plenty 
of fresh water, and several large shade 
trees will produce the necessary shade 
in summer. There are quite a number 
of cats being cared for at present, and 
all who wish are cordially invited to pa3* 
a visit to the refuge.

»

beauty, the easy, MAN OUT OF WORK A CRIMINAL, results
Laws of Germany so Hold and Provide 

for Sick* and Old.
Interesting details regarding the con

dition and treatment of the poor b>* the 
municipal^* of Berlin are contained in a 
report forwarded to the state depart
ment by United States Consul Ha3*nes 
at Rouen, France. From this report it 
appears that it is a crime in Berlin to be 
out of work.

When a ragged man makes his appear
ance on one of the streets in Berlin he 
is immediately requested by a policeman 
to show his papers. If they show that 
the beaver has slept more than a certain 
prescribed number of nights in an asv- 
ium for the homeless, from three to five 
day’s, he is immediately* conducted to the 
workhouse, which, although not a prison, 
resembles the latter in all details.

Every* person of humble means is in
sured by* the State in Germany. Clerks, 
shop assistants and servants are com
pelled to insure against sickness and old 
age. The state has built an immense 
sanitarium at Bcehtz at a cost of nearly 
$2,500,000. where the invalided .citizen is 
sent with his pension, in order to expe
dite his return to the ranks of the wage 
earners.

The whole object of the Berlin munici
pality is to secure the physical and in
tellectual well-being of its citizens, and 
although the Germans are not soft-heart
ed in the manner of achieving this pur
pose, they have this recommendation— 
they succeed.

Dr. Freund, the chairman of sjtotc in
surance in Berlin, takes the ground that 
the state should do everything to fit its 
citizens for the battle of commercial com
petition, and when it has done everything 
(when it has first equipped then safe
guarded and afterward assisted in dis
tress) it should punish sternly and stead
fastly the lazy and the indolent. Fall 
sick, says the state to - its work people, 
and we will nurse you back to vigor : 
drop out of employment and we will find 
you fresh work : grow old and we will 
provide you with bread and butter, but 
become lazy and vagabond and wo will 
lock"3*011 up and make you work till xou 
have paid the uttermost farthing of your 
debt.

Marquis of Bute.

to

shoulders and

*

Curious Freaks of Lightning.
One of the fantastic tricks which lightning 

plays upon Its unfortunate victims Is a kind 
of flashlight photography. There are numer
ous instances of this which are more or les» 
“authenticated,” but they seem almost tooyoung canes.

ing from the ground should be removed.
Head back the two new shoots about 
one-half and all new branches one-third.
Keep the head of the hush open enough 
to permit of free circulation of air and 

Lags and misery* dare not l:e about in lo atlmit sufficient sunlight to ripen the 
the parks or scatter disease through the fn»it .ir.»H,rlv.
crowded streets. If there is any* virtue Blavk ' Currants—lue ‘ treatment of
in the unemployed the state will certain- 1)iacl- nimu,ts does tiot materially dif- 
Iv develop it as well as it is possible to f,.r from that of reds. The fruit is borne 
do so. 1 here is a central bureau for pro- on one-vear-old shoots arising from older „,a 
yiding men with work and when a man branches. A* the bushes grow larger ' èd 
knows that not to work means the work- anj stronger than the reds, it is well to
house he solicits employment here and ]eavP about sight canes, renewing two ,
elsewhere with such a will as almost each season. Head back the growth se- 
compels wages. In one year the state ycrelv to encourage the formation of 
”al8eci!x employment for 50,000 men. manv new spurs from the old wood for 

I he citizen is provided with sanitary* ^he production of fruit. Leave the head 
dwellings, with unadulterated food, with open enough to permit of free circula- took refuge
schools and technical colleges and with Hon of the air and the entrance of sun- t,1P ro^ an<* .
insurance lor sickness and old age. For light to the centre of the bush,-Press XT a "Ve cow*"
a penny he can travel almost from one Bulletin from the Ontario Agricultural drtvin 
end of Berlin to the other by electric College. • The
tramway or electric railway. Ilis streets 0 * ______ •rslre vns fitting in a
are clean, brilliantly lighted and noise- George—“Ethel, dear, I’m going to in- ! ^'a#fnw
less; his cafes and music halls are in- terview y*our father to-nicht.” Ethel— | Phcr 
numerable. He lives in a palace. And “All right, George ; and if anything hap- t' « rhnir on 
all this is the result of municipal govern- pens I’ll come to the hospital twicn a <1o'^n to 
ment bv experts instead of by amateurs, dav until vou are able to get out asain.” niava unnn

wonderful to be believed. One of these Is of 
a young man in New Jersey who was struck 
by lightning and was taken in an ambu-

to the hospital at once. There seemed 
no wound 

back, but wh 
were examining him, 
develop on the skin, 
tiering eye 
perfect plot 
to
the wall op 

n lay wa 
on his skin.

Another instance is of a man who was 
ck by lightning, and on his chest were 
marks resembling the tree with all its 

branches under which the man was standing 
when lie was killed. From France comes 
the story of a peasant who was drivng
a cow from the pasture when she was over
taken by the storm, and she and the cow 

the tree. A bolt killed 
:Irl. When she re

covered on her 
she had been

castle of Henaton- 
chair in her salon 

the chateau we« struck by lightning, 
as quity» un th lured, but on the back.' 

dress was found a perfect copy otl 
which she had been sitting, 
mutest ornament. These or* 

strange prank» whtdij

except a small mark on the 
ile the doctors and nurses 

a picture began to 
Soon before the won- 

appeared a 
Christ nailed 

that oa

reduc

es’ of the watchers 
of the figure 0Ç 
Tli3 explanation is 

posite the bed on which the 
is the picture which was rep ythe cross.
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m. The New Edition of The Cana
dien Newspaper Directory

Th# Canadian Newspaper Directory __ 
for 1905, -titch he. juet bee. pub- ^SZJBFiSZT'
I lined, is a mine of information—not wa tin* boasted Circulation and «keif
firms in*every limTof Misiness. *° ~ SSSfe—"

It U the moat ambitim. work of the Aed 'VXFSfJSfi&Z"1* W*kh ” 
kind ever published in Canada. It is They may prise the great tilde Journals or

3^‘£arw<°r£:plete and accurate list of newspaper», 
magazines and trade journals, with 
intimate particulars as to issues, cir 
culation, politics, and extent of field 1 ’TUnt no twenty-pege edition for It has 
covered, it also «applies vital statistics Bot breath « comftrt and
regarding the plaoee of issue, with I always long for more;
location, population, industries and f“
resources. , But k only rorre. to Internet and I make
• Directory it s. cheer,,
w published by A McKim & Company. . sometimes ray heart 1» bled. 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, , * 1 SKATSÏÏrtf ""
Montreal and Toronto, who plan and there’s far more Joy than sorrow is
place the advertising of m .ny of the Of thS* uwTéuLJÎ ^My, that away 
largest and most successful advertisers bach country nbeet.

"BOFB88IONA1. CARDS. THE.
THE LITTLE WEEKLY PAPE*.

WEST END GROCERYC. C. FULF0|p,
dallies with theft% PublicJ^ARRISTER, Sollclfo^and^Notary

Main st^?.UBroSvm^ On*0* Money1 
at lowest rates and on easiest terras.

King or 
to loan Choice

GroceriesM. M. BROWN.
.UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
icltor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 

Brockville.. Money to loan on rea
noSc.
estate,

But the one I hall with glndnean which I 
long so for to come.

In that Tittle village weekly which th«f 
send me down from home.

Always the very latest and best in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all ofDR. C. H. B. CORNELL.
Standard QualityBUKLL STREET • . - BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR
Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold he*.LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. though

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
XJ Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery at Portland. Ont,

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON Are rules of this store. 
Tour patronage invited.

in Canada, as well as the leading How it «Us my heart with gladness ns • 
advertisers of the United States and «pen to peruse.
Great Britain. "^Pd'£M£,“ “*

! ain't no big lettered headlines mm
! „ no colored pictured shows.
! Hor the editor ain't trying for in tell MU 
, all he know»,

The more nervous a man is, the less i “ d0fha££dpS*o>?*thên w*et hsS
nerve he has. That sounds paradox i- : Bet II speaks ofthlng/snd^people mt greal 
cal—but it isn’t ; for nerve is stamina ; « interest to me,HnA/1.0 ’ -v - , «ever fills up half its columns with whsfiHood s Sar^apanlia gives nerve. It daft extremists say,
tones the whole system, perfects digea ! But ££ tmnmmm all are
tiou and assimilation, and is therefore i ^ *7
the best medicine a nervous person 
take.

f ■ROCKVILLE 
/ ONT.COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINE 8T.
EYE, EAR, THE

of thf

JOHN A. RAPPELLm.

Nervousness and Nerve
C. B LILLIE, L.D.S., D D.S.

‘•The Old Reliable"YXBNTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 J College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor

onto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to' 5 p.m. Gas admin- YOUR

SPRING SUIT
istered.

11 Never prints about four columns of French 
, words I can't pronounce,

Vo describe some maiden’s debut and hs# 
costly Jewelled flounce.

It tells me that the neighbors mads 
a bee and got up wood.

cripple Sammy Johnson and the 
poor old widow Hood, 

ft don't make no lengthy comment ou some 
swell-head potentate.

Students Arrested *“ m’ to M‘rik,n*
Members of the Holiness Movement 1 everythîngVn S?ht *" ne*rW

bave been in the habit of holding ; *“M fStwaSSTM "
open air services on Saturday nights ,
«t the corner of Sparks and Metcalfe

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
/-vFFICE apposite Central Block. Main 
%_/ Street. Athene. , .

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

can
■■■■ WILL —

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M Chaesels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

If you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take Hood’s—it will do 1 
you good.

i Bet
The “FROST”
k one of the new features of the Frost Wire' 
Fence for this year. The locks are nested with ! 
sine by an electrical process which absolutely

The Frost Wire Fence h made of;
catted spring wire tested to 3000 lbs. tensile < 
strength—over twice that of ordinary fence wire. | 

The Frost Pssce is guaranteed. We will repair at any time free of ! 
charge, soy detects due to material or workmanship. Heaviest and beet ' 
Write far free baptist. For sale by—

For the

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
X"T Thirteen year» experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. _ .

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. Waterproofs
* t «eel with wordy matters which

„ „ ....................... _ professors cell profound,
streets, Ottawa. Oo April 1 they , Bot It telle me Uncle Wrlley Is Is health
were closer than usual to Ottawa's | ».« SSih,MffiÏÏf h'ÎTwded o« hi. tretS 
main thorougfare, and it being the ' with Cyras Howe,
busiest time of the evening the street An4 feîL£nj>rai^la£^,lnblln ’°10 “* 
was soon congested and rendered *y,1e me Sereh Smith is' better, that she 
impassable. Several times the police Tfcrt T'w'ScÆf'ïSfé mranrer cerne to 
requested evangelists, men and women, _ Thomas Dunn'» to stay, 
to move further away so as. to relieve
the pressure at the crossing. No heed ! the widow Weetbrook'e bey
was paid and finally the police arrested ; h0me' *** «■* *e th”«ht w,e «“* 
seven men *nd they 8|wnt from Salur I Folks may pits, the city dalltce with thetr 
day until Monday in the cell, shout- j with ^th3t* iîrii*înentâry comments an# 
ing, singing and praying so long as . . their latest foreign news 
the/ were able. On Monday, Bishop M tZl an< “ «”*
Horner put in a plea for them. They Bnt whcn comeo that ‘way-back weekly, 
had been over- zealous, but it was not For Itmc^Sd* ttdin 
the object to make a disturbance, and . , Tillage I 
he could promise they wanted peace, SStTELT" W“,‘ **“
and not trouble with the law. They H'* ■ llttle beam of minehtne on life'» dark ... ii n • ' and trackleee eea
were consequently allowed to go „ That awiy beck country,paper which they

! «end flrom home to me.
—Oewf. C. Slack, Mon treat

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World-renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
|Ow prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hate, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

MONEY TO LOAN
VTIHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
1 ey to loan on real estate security at low

est rates MORLEY G. BROWN, 
JAS. W. EDGAR,

AthensW. 8. BUELL,
Barrister eto, 

Brockville. Ont. Toledo
tttttttt—êttttttttttS—«84*—B»

Office : Dunham Block

ATHENS LIVERY and BW
y-Zli

4i WHEELS 
I MADE TO ORDER

b,D. E. CHANT, Proprietor!
^This livery has been recently furnished with 
s complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we .can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

0 As M. Ohassels
' '4

B. W. & N. W.gs of the
love oo.

To Fit Any Wagont. RAILWAY TIME-TABLECOLONIST SPECIAL TRAINS
GOING WESTCANADIAN" NORTHWEST 

March and April
Are you in want of a new wagon or a set 
of wheels for your old one ? No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
..................... 10.10 “ 3 56 ••

Seeleys.............. *10.20 “ 4.02 “
Forthton..........*10.83 “ 4.12 “

*10 89 •• 4.17 “
. 10 68 “ 4.24 “

*11.18 •• 4.41 “

Full particulars and copy ofl“8ettlers' Guide" 
be obtained from Ticket Agents. INDIANS MIX WITH WHITES.The Weekly Globe and Canada 

Farmer
may LynHave you seen our low-down handy wagon or metai In Wire ttementfh Two Bases Will Be

wheels ? Walter James Brown. B 8.A L L. Mr. cockrimtt. Brantford, gave
B., for three > ears Principal of t « Borne interesting information about 
1/Hnndian Correspondence College and our Indian Wards in The House ol 
a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural Commons the other day. He assured 
College, Guelph, ha» been appointe i the House that the money voted tor 
Editor of The Weekly Globe an I the Mohawk Institute had been
Canada Farmer of Toronto Tira J,,?endtd’ ,and Jf •"
. . . a , the money voted for Indian educarIntel eats of the agriculturalists and tion had been as well expended no 
homemakers of this country are fault could be found with the aid- 
rapidlv assuming commanding im 1 ministration of the fund. With ra* 
portance, and The Weekly Qlolie and »pect to the progress made by the In- 
Canada Farmer, with its new corps of ?ians “ a result of educational ef
editors and assiatants, will devote its A .Utt.^.<tod

. . , .. . , , satisfactory. As to the future of the
energies to the solution ot the pro!.- Indian race, Mr. Cockehutt was of 
lems affecting the pr mi tion .1 agri- the opinion that the Six Nations will 
cultural industries and th- develop ultimately become absorbed into the 
ment of Cana liai, homes. The Re Canadian nation. White blood is 
porter has made srran/eoients where- now f? completely infused into the 
bv The Weekly Chohe and Canada ^o^re
rarruer and The Rep r'er may he had probably three generations, or five 
bv any Riilwvriber in Canada. United at the the process of absorp-
Statt*R or Grear Britain until «Tanuarv tion will have been complete^ at the 
1-t. 1906. 'or one doter. A more rate it ie now proceeding. Young In-

j lihri tl n« >va|ia|»pr oft**r ha« never. bpen educated at the1 Mohawk Institute have been
' successful, and he mentioned by wag

of illustration several who occupy t 
important positions in commercial ^ 
and other walks of life. The result of 
the adoption of the Provincial fran
chise had been to deprive the Indians 
of the Six Nationfe, in common with 
those of other tribes, of the fran
chise. This he regarded as a step in 
the wrong direction, inasmuch as the 
Indians were to be advanced in civili
zation largely by placing upon them 
the full responsibility of citizenship.
They should be given the franchise, 
and, although he was not in a posi
tion to ask for that to-day, that 

Ordinary medicines. should be the ideal kept in view.
10 reBaendatimno4nrapeu«y0trblhthd, %x 

yOU IS, that unlike lqiud prepax- Nations, who a century and a half 
ations, they do more than merely ago were in a. wild and savage state, 
stimulate the user while taking At the Mohawk institute
them. They

Beginning March 1st, 1905

Reduced Colonist
Second-Class Fares 

FROM BROCKVILLE TO
Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle,

Portland, ......................................Spokane. Rowland* Nelson, Trail,

ElbeWe have sold a large number and they are giving the 
best of satisfaction. Every wheel warranted

Feed Cookers, Sap Evaporators, etc. For ful p art cu- 
lars, etc., address—

i
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhuret.... *11 20 “ '4 48 “ 

. 11.28 “ 4 64 “

. 1147 “ 6.07 “

. *11.66 “ 6.18 “
*12.08 p.m 6 18 “

12.12 « 6 28 “

i
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.......
Crosby...
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

!
$47.40

Anaconda, Batte, Helena, Salt Lake 44.40 
Colorado Springe, Denver, Pueblo... 44.40 Son Pronel-eo. Loe Anxelee............ 49.se

TOURIST SLEEPERS The Lyn Agricultural Works
GOING EASTFor the west—Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 

Saturdays, running through without change. 
Apply, or write, for particulars to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King Street ana 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the prindoal lines.

A. A. McNISH No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m. 
Newboro 
Crosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta •.
Lyndhuret..........*8 22 “ 8 48
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys.

Box 52, LYN, ONTARIO . 7.42 “ 2 66
*7.62 “ 8.06 

. *7.68 “ 8 12 
. 8 08 “ 3.22
. 8.16 “ 8.41

to actively play the game, he acted as 
coach tor the college reams, and bis 
command of language, no less than his 
knowledge of the game, made him in
valuable in this position.

In appearance, Ourtia has the haul/ 
nose and Napoleonic cast of connive 
ance, which is common to so many of 
the world’s great men. He neither 
drinks nor smokes, but has a great 
weakness for chewing gum.

OLD GUY CURTIS

Montreal Star
In pursuance of their intention to 

have a professional coach, the Montreal 
Football Club has east its eyes on Guy 
Curtis of Kingston.

Guy Curtis, once famous as the 
Queen’s University football and hockey 
captain, »as well known to evwv 
student of that institution tor 
fifteen

WANTED *8 29 “ 8 66 
.. 8 46 « 4.24

... *8.62 “ 4.80 

... *8.68 “ 4.27 
...*9.08 •« 4 48 
... 9.16 « 6.04

BrockviUe (arrive) 9.80 “ 6 80 
•Stop on signal

Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Curls, 
Gen’l Mgr.

A man to represent ‘‘Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries" in the village of

ATHENS
* and surrounding country and take 

orders for

very

YVbmen
soin •

yean*.
Matriculating from Albert College, 

Belleville, though his home itself was 
in the village of Delta, near Brock 
ville, Curtis entered Queen's with a 
fai. standing which he kept up «ca- 
demicallv for precis ly ontyyear ; after 
that his at dette prowess quite over
shadowed his ability as a student.

He had never played football but 
had been a notable , hockey player on 
the team of his own village, and it was 

capacity tha’ he became 
known 10 the university e* uetic world 
In his second year, however, he began 
to play football, and his success was 
instantaneous.

Don’t Go Back on Corn 8upLOnr Hardy Specltiaies There are several things aboutIt will he a mistake to reduce the
acreage of corn this year. If we have 
a dry seas n, and we are likely to | 
have it after so much snow and rpin 
in the last past twelve months, there ;
may be a material shortage of the That make them different from 
other fodder crops this rear. In such 
a c-tse reduction in the area of corn

IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, AO.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE & WELLINGTON

WSHB*» S
I PROMPTLY SECUHEDl
-ïsyrts IST'S.'K',™.,,»-
Send us a rough sketch or model of your
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opii 
probably patentât 
of applications rt 
Highest ref

" Invent-
raight easily prov1 disastrous. Plant 
corn ; it is one of the cheapest of feeds 
at all times, and, in a dry seas >n, it 
is absolutely essential to success!ul 
mixed (arming.

first in that
» whether it ie i 
ake a specialty i 

other hands. <
inion as to 
le. We m 

rejected in 
erences furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 

) f'lvll 4 Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
i 1 olv*3chnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

/-;>u'led Sciences, Laval University, Members 
», l atent Law Association American Water Works 
- sociatlon, N«tw England Water Works Assoc. 
( 1*. (i- :!uivoyors Association; Assoc. Member Caa. 
( bocivty of Civil Env.înt'i rs.

cciCFS- ( Lire 5'10'fl.. MONTREAL 0AI.
• rwee- » Mi t\v.- ' 'KCTOH 0.0,

FONTHILL NURSERIES
OVER eoo ACRES

technical
and manual instruction were embrac
ed in the curriculum, and that 
the only practical and effective 
thod of imparting education, 
though pagan rites were practiced to 
a very limited extent upon the re
serve, it was largely the result of 
the demands of white visitors, but 
for whom these rites would have long 
since become extinct so far 
significance they might have formerly 
possessed for the Indians.

iTORONTO ONTARIO was
me-KàtfllAiraîVtoEMUnder his captaincy, the Queen’s 

senior rugby team \\ as as invincible as 
their hockey team
Curtis ac ed as captain f the latter 
organization also.

Queen's made several trips v> New 
Yoik and Pennsylvania, being 
lue first of the Canadian teams who, 
hy their exhibitions of Canada's game, 
have succeeded in rendering it so pop* 
ular in the republic to the south, and 
it was owing to Curtis that the teams 

e commenced and continued these. Cur
It Stops their Pstos» tis continued to play the latter game

mr___. , , ,_ _ _ e Ion’ after he actively took any part in
I^n,tooyk°Tt^9: the loott'ali field, 
nthly) and headache. At the end5 Curtis was the first to introduce 

minutes 1 was entirely free from pefc^ massed plays into Canada. Occupying 
told experienced no more throughout the in person a position at half, Curtis,EîdfeeïgrotâîSnîwtoSTSïZ Wh° ,W6ig5‘8 De^rl-v two hundreJ 

4y which affords quick relief. «Every wo- puunda' And who never wa8 much of a 
■Bn in the land show know about runner, played right up upon his wing
Xkblets and what thtry will do.” and hia ponderous charges and head

MRS. ALLEN ^rKlGHTI^^ work were responsible for the majority
« .__ toto— iMuford, Qnt. the scores in most of the gara-s

1 ' Queen's played under hi** captaincy.
Iu latter years, after lie bad ceased

Al-
High Pressure Days —, ,.. , There are many reasons for this.Men and women alike have to work three •

incessantly with brain and ii.iud to '*
hold their own nowadays. Mover HuIo^^r^Hs? f^TS’Sh^’X^'rldS 
were the demands of business, the ET™test *Peolallst8 In disease» cd 
Vii its of the family, the requirements dies théa8kM|Sandtlexperlenc*nt^hat 
socieiv, more numerous. The first a'spaciaTlst!forty yeare’ Practice aa 

■effect ot the praiseworthy effort to They are compounded to meet the n B«.k ci.rk.,
keep up with all these things is tomenfand^t^’otonl."^.^ ta?”TouT-lldCy"k°cie7ks^thb* 
commonly seen w a weakened or r^tor ^^hoy ^onta.n fv.ry ing employed inY several Europ^n
debilitated condition of the nervous virtue to worn??,. r^Tey InEludî ap.w banks, and advocating their Intro-
system, which results in dyspeosia, tonlos. which are not duction in Canada. Surelv everyone
defective nutrition of both body and rne^d*°,d for b"111 knows that there i, already m To 
brain, and in extreme cases in com- They contain Ingredient, hut r°nto a bank employing severalplete nervous prostration. It is -o^tHStïrtLlSi but" to reguUr ^riïhtp^ôi
clear!v seen that what is needed is S°t”°mer -Thero Ingredient, are the kind hitherto hold by men. Ca-
what will sustain the system, giv. This explains^ln port for the’lT'Kln« nada docs not lag behind in the pro-
vigor and tone to the nerves, and kee ■ ranTnare.*0*!1** the old time CMSion —Toronto News,
the digestive and assimilative functions Krenty-rtveyear» m£o. 
healthy and active. From personal
knowledge, we dan recommend Hood’s If yott don’t feel U well M yqe 
Sarsaparilla for this purpose. It acts rormfr Ijka tO just try one 
on all the vital organs, builds up the —.
whole system, and fits men and women ”K *OBlN90M * CO.. CraU^Qro!
tor these high procure days.

upon the ice.Zutoo
Is a Boon for

Wbmen
ns anyamun :

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

fceb
8K-ÏDn TRADE JMARIr*, 

DEStoNS,
COPYRIGHTS A4». 

Anyone sending s sketch end description uus 
sicklyasoeitein, free, whether an invention»
__  mtable. Communications strictly

cooMentlal. Oldest agency for securing patenu- 
to America. Wa have Washington office
■SSffütKflîtS™*1' >"um * °°

A Nuggestlea.

He—I can never think of the right 
thing to say at the right time.

She—Why don't you try laying the 
right thing sometimes even if you 
get in the_ wrong pises?

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

PJIUNN A CC..
— Ni** V >r«v,X »

it'

We have experts who make 

only heavy goods. They 

know how to build heavy 

rubber Boots and Shoes so

&
to
aIU ihr nv-l WW.O

<v
as to stand any wear.

“CANADIAN”
RUBBERS

s

Are made of the highest 
grade mat-rial» f

I1
if For more than fifty 

years the best

Patent

PATENTS

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.
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1w bMk. He is at present making h» Mrs. Dr. Brace, enter of Mr*. P. B. 
home with hie brother, Den, at the' old Bleacher, died at her borne in Brook- 
homeetead. aille on Wednesday lut. Deceased

Spring’s work has already com- was a daughter of the late John B. 
menoed in the Glen. Arnold, and was bom at Frank ville

Mr. Kbolar Wiltae is building an forty four years ago. 
addition to his bam. He intends Mr*. Leavitt, wife of Mr. T. W. H. 
putting extensive improvements on hie Leavitt, formerly of Brockville, died »t 
house, which will add greatly to the her home in Toronto on Monday of 
appearance of his property. lest week. Mrs. Leavitt was a daugh-

Mrs. Jacob Morris, Athene, and 1er of the late Abraham Brown ol E - 
Mrs. Morley Earl, Wiltsetown, were fd™ and was 55 years of age. Deceased 
guests of Mr. Albert Wiltae and Mr. was well known in literary circles. She

was the author of "Bohemian Society," 
It is generally understood that Mr. Trip Around the World,” “Wise

Albert Morris intends drawing the Otherwise” and many short stories
milk on this rente the coming aeasogC Wpd magasine articles.

It is a fortunate thing, for many The Imperial Life Assurance 
reasons, that the roads are bringfll^'panv, of which Mr. John Cawlev, 
improved, because now brave youngfwtookville, is a District Manager, h»s 
swains ate not obliged to walk weary just issued a handsome wall banner 
miles to visit their sweethearts Sunday which shows in gold and correct oolois 
afternoons. , the coats of arms of Great Britain and

her colonies and dependencies through
out the world, with the population of 
each. The grand total population of 
the empire is given as 394,179,160. 
It is a most astisiio production and 
could be studied with advantage bv 
those who are tiont to esteem lightly 
their citizenship under the British flan.

The members of the Independent 
Order of Foresters of the counties of 
Leeds and Grenville are preparing for 
a grand class initiation and demonstra
tion to be held in Brockville next July, 
and intend to make the occasion wor
thy of themselves and the order. The 
Supreme Chief Banger, Hon. Dr. Or- 
onhytekha, -whose reputation as the 
leading exponent of fraternal insurance 
is world wide, will be present and con
duct the initiation ceremonies, support 
ed by the Guard of Honor.

Some newspaper subscribers often 
wonder why a publisher will keep on 
sending bis paper when the subscrip 
tion has expired. The reason is this : 
When the subscription is paid to a 
certain time, many a subscriber allows 
hi» angry passions to cuss a publisher 
for insinuating that bis credit is no 
good. That will make an average 
man mad. Rather than cast any re
flection against his honesty to pay u 
small debt, it has become customary 
for country newspapers to continue 
sending the paper after the subscrip, 
tion baa expired, although the larger 
weeklies and dailies do not generally 
follow this rule as their subscribers 
live at a distance and besides they are 
not acquainted with them and do not 
know their financial standing. One 
should deem it an honor to know that 
his credit is not doubted when the 
publisher continues to send the paper. 
Should the subscriber desire to have 
his paper discontinued he should in
form the publisher and remit to date.

Avers
j DISTRICT NEWS

Don’t Hesitate GLEN BUELL
'r

Sugar making is the order of the 
day. Some are gathering every day 
of the week.

The cheese factory opened on Mon
day, April 3, with a fairly good supply 
of milk.
f On Tuesday evening, April 4, a 
sugar party was held at the home of 
Mr. Eri Haves. A number from the 
Glen, Brockville, Athens, Addison and 
Greenbush were present. Games and 
music were indulged in to the satisfac
tion of alL The party lingered till the 
wee small hours. All went home after 
enjoying a very pleasant evening.

Mrs. Deck was visiting her daugh
ter last week.

Beware of wild animals.

Those who wear our new stylish ready-to-wear 
suits are always up-to-date. The garments are all 
well made and if they don’t fit we alter them so they 
will fit
Wearers of our

Whoa the nerves are weak 
everything goes wrong. You 
are tired ill the time, easily 
discouraged, nervous, tad 
Irritable. Your cheek» ere

SarsaparillaJohnson Morris liât week.
Faultless Clothing

are always well dresæd in every particular and .save 
jfnoney at the same time.

Don’t hesitate when you can buy one ^of those 
splendidly tailored suits from $5.00 up.

pale sod your blood Is thin. 
Tour doctor says you ere 
threatened with e nervous 
breakdown. He orders this 
grand old family medicine.

■»

M. SILVER J.O.A

for

Weak NervesJUNETOWNA few from here were invited to a 
party at Fairfield on Tuesday, A pill 
11th.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes Sugar making is the order of the
day.

Miss Luella Herbison spent Sunday 
with her parents.

Miss Ethel Quineey, Brockville, has 
been the 
Mr. and 
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sheffield. Athens, 
paid Junetown a flying visit on Tues
day last.

Mr. Clink Tennant has sold bis 
farm to Mr. Eli Tennant, and will 
move to Mallory town.

Mr. Howard Lukins has hired with 
Z. Purvis for the summer.

A number of our young people «pent 
a very pleasant evening at tue home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Avery last 
week.

Our prominent cheese maker, Mr. 
J. C. Turner, opened hie factory on 
Monday last

Messrs. Avery and Turner were 
guests at the Melrose, Mallory town, 
on Sunday.
Sweet April—when the warm sun 

brings
Seed-time and harvest, has returned 

again,
’Tia sweet to visit the still wood, 

where springs
The first flower of the plain

I love the season well 
When forest glades are teeming with 

bright forme,
Nor dark and many folded clouds 

foretell
The coming on of storms.

West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLE GREENBUSH w

A. M. EATONVincent Wiltae is erecting a new 
building.

John Cook of Brockville and Mr. 
Warren of Lansdowne are canvassing 
this section on important business.

Our Indian friends have vacated the 
Smith block and have taken up rooms 
in the lower flat of the Read Terrace, 
Mill et.

Mrs. Fred Wood and two children 
have returned to Athene.

Boss Miller and L Ivy have 
purchased a new traction engine and 
will be prepared to perform all such 
work as threshing, stone crushing, 
and wood sawing.

R. M. Arnold passed through this 
section to day on a business trip.

The sugar making is not giving very 
satisfactory returns so far.

Miss Russell, nurse in-training at 
the General Hoepital, Brockville. is 
visiting relatives in this neighborhood.

J. W. Hannah and Pearson White 
have dissolved partnership in the mill 
business, and in the future the mill 
will he controlled by J. W. Hannah.

Pearson White has engaged in the 
mercantile business in the old Foster 
premises on King street, and will keep 
a good supply of boots, and groceries 
and dry goods.

guest of her grand parents, 
Mrs. Alex Tennant, for the AUCTIONS**

T

Beal Estate Agent H
I
SFarm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commieaion

GIVE VIM If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
witfr roe. No charge made unless a transfer is
effected.

SS

make life worth while

Make a clear 
sweet breath. Farm for Bale—200 acres, first-class build

ings, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frtrokville.

For Bale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and vtell. one-quarter acre of land on Main St. 
west, Athens, a bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athens.GIVE VIGOR
And bowels, 

to of youth. f

GIVE VITALITY
REDUCED FARESby cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness. 947.45Far Sale ky all Druggists IOc and 2So a BOX TO----

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
PACIFIC COAST

MARCH let to MAY 15th. 1905 
Second Class Colonist fares from

BROCKVILLE to 
Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle, Portland.......  #17.4»
Spokane, JCelson, Home

land, Trail. Robson.. 14.95
Anaconda, Butte, Hel

ena, Salt Cake...............
Colorado Springs, Den

ver, Pueblo ...............
San Francisco, Cos An

geles.......................................

%
ILLi^s

r
GLOSS VILLEH ALCS Hair Renewër 44.4»

44.4*Mr. and Mrs. John Beat pawed 
through here one day last week on a 
visit to his brother Walter in Plum 
Hollow.

On Tuesday night last Mr. and Mrs. 
Mille Church had a sugar party, con
sisting of a few of their intimate 
friends. They reported an enjoyable 
time.

A great many from around here 
attended the funeral of the late Mr. 
Breeee.

Josh Johnston is on the sick list 
this week.

Mr. Dick Cardiff had a alight attack 
of pleurisy.

There has been a great run of sap 
in this vicinity and a great deal of 
syrup has been made.

Mrs. Kilboum of Athens is yisiting 
at her son’s, Mr. Lorn Brown.

Mr. Levi Church has moved his 
shop to Athens, where he will start up 
his marble business.

Mrs. John Brumbridge ol Syracuse 
and three children are visiting Mr. 
Madden Hewitt.

We are pleased to hear that Misa 
Agnes Booth will soon be able to re
sume her duties as music teacher. Her 
scholars will be pleased to see her 
again.

Miss Edith Sturgeon is visiting her 
brother, Willows Sturgeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Brown, the 
Misses Susan and Sabra Wiltae of 
Athens, Mrs. John Best, Addison, 
Mrs. Blackwell, Lindsay, and Mrs. 
and Miss Weightman, Chicago, were 
the guests of Mr. J. W. Brown one 
day last week

Mr. Alfred Snider of Athens spent 
Sunday here.

Additional LocalRenew» the hilr, makes It new égal*, restores the freshness. Just 
what yon need if your hair is faded or turning fray, for it always 
reatorea the color. Stop» felting hair, alaoVHttteuctceRTti***

4».es
Calntown Honor Roll TOURIST SLKXPINOl CARS

Leave Brockville Tuesday* and Thursdays at 
1.36 a.ill. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class ticket* to Chicago 
and west thereof as far a* the PaclSc Coast. 
A nominal charge 1* made for 
may be reserved In advance.
Tor comfort Travel by the

Ormnd Trunk Railway System

5th—Elsie L. Ferguson.
4th—Kenneth White, Osssie Ten-Brock ville is to have another indus

try to meet the growing demand for 
gasoline yachts on the St. Lawrence 

Capitalists have subscribed 
<40,000 to organise the St. Lawrence 
Engine company, which will turn out 
yachts of all kinds in the small class.

There is u big row in the Leeds 
County Hockey League over the pos
session of the chamoionship cap. The 
Strathconas of Smith’s Falls were the 
winners of the series, but as yet they 
have failed to get possession of the cup 
from Newboro.
Vif you observe a pecular expression 
in your wife's eyes during the next 
few weeks do not feel alarmed. It is 
the wall paper stare, and is acquired 
by looking at half a dozen patterns at 
the same time, and figuring how they 
will look on the parlor walls.

Queen's Medical College graduates 
were announced last week. Out of 49 
candidates for degrees, 39 were success
ful. Among those from this district 
who received the degree of M.D. and 
C.M., were Joseph Chant, Chantry : 
R. VV. Halladay, Elgin ; G. R. Ran
dall, Seeley’s Bay ; M. E. Reynolds, 
Athens,

The Speech from the Throne con
tains the important announcement 
that the northern boundary of Ontario 
is likely to be extended to H udson. 
Bay. The country affected is about 
500 miles from east to west, and from 
200 to 300 miles from north to south. 
It includes a large section of good 
agricultural land, countless water 
powers, and good mineral locations.

A exchange says :—A German 
paper gives a test tor watered milk, 
which is simplicity itself. A well- 
polished knitting needle is dipped into 
a deep vessel of milk and immediately 
drawn in an upright position. If the 
sample is pure, some of the milk will 
hang to the needle, but if the water 
has been added to the fluid, even in 
small proportions, the milk will not 
adhere to the needle

nant berth* which

1 3rd—Charlie Tennant, May Powell. 
Sen. 2nd—Eula Tennant, John 

Craigmile, I va Nunn, Ray White.
Jun. 2nd—Harold White, Nies 

Powell.
Sen. Part 2nd—Ed. Tennant.
Jon. Part 2nd—George Howard 
Part 1st—Nina Tennant, Olive 

Andress.

nver.

G. T. Fulford
O.T.R. Citjr Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brockvillei) .in

Alice Tennant, Teacher.
THE’OOF

mt/vr.
y Albans ReporterMARKTRADE Addison Honor Roll
5th—Harry Brayton, Walter Male. 
4th—Bernice Taplin, Lambert

Checkley.
Sen. 3rd—Cbloe Peterson.
Jun. 3rd—Helena Male, Stanley

Burnett.
Sen. 2nd —Walter Arnold, Pearl 

Greenham.
Jun. 2nd—Asa Peterson, Mary 

Hoy.

II8UED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-

lirE^ Gk F. DONNELLEY1
PUBLISHER

THE GREAT PRESERVER Sen. Part 2nd—Ruby Burnett. 
Hazel Greenham.

Jun. Part 2nd—Nellie Briggs.
Sen. 1st—Arthur Gray, Arthur 

Briggs.
Jun. 1st—Harold Howe, Leora

Greenham.

SUBSCRIPTION
AND BAIN EXCLUDER l.OS Pea Year in Advance

ZTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue ie not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has bees

ROOFtJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PAIJTT
lias grown steadily in public favor, 
andjis no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre- Z 
nervative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or

per line for first insertion and 5o pe 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$8.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c pel 
insertion and 3c per line f 
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Average attendance, 23.
Everend L. Bruce, Teacher.

news columins 5c 
r line

Mortgage Sale r line for first 
or each nbse-

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain Mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of Sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Alex. M. 
Eaton. Auctioneer, at “The Armstrong House” 
in the Village of Athens in the County of 
Leeds, on

Saturday the 22nd day of April 1905,
at the hour of Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
the following property :

All and Singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and being 
in the Township of Bastard in the said County 
of Li eds, being composed of the rear half of 
Lot Number Two in the Ninth Concession of 
the said township of Bastard, saving and re
serving therefrom the west half of the west 
half of the rear half of the aforesaid lot, and 
also reserving therefrom a portion of land off 
the east side of the rear half of aforesaid lot 

length of

TRYfThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company GLEN MORRIS
A LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT INBROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

The yield of maple syrup, up to the 
present date, has not been very bounti 
ful, but better results are anticipated

Mr. Geo Stevens and family have 
moved to Charleston.

Mr. Geo. Bradley’s saw mill at 
Charleston is still kept very busy.
He has turned out a great quantity of 
lumber in face ol many difficulties, 
bad roads, rough weather and inade 
cpiate protection from storms being 

i among them.
Cowan A Findlay’s sawing machine 

is busy in this vicinity,
Mr. Geo. Gibson, late of Lyndhurst, 

has rented the Stevens' property for a 
term of years.

Mrs. Albert Morris was recently a 
guest at Mr. Royal Moore's.

; Mr. Renaldo Covey is engaged dur
ing the sugar season with Mr. 0- 
Bogart of Plum Hollow.

I The many friends of Mr. Charlie 
Heffernan are glad to welcome him places.

--------  THE --------

“People’s Column”
of the

twenty rods wide running l 
the rear half of the aforesa: 

The said rear half of sai Athensthe whole 
id lot.
d lot. after taking 

out the reservations before mentioned, con
tains fifty-five acres of land be the same more 
or less. The property is known as the Sherman 
farm and lies about one mile from Plum Hol
low P.O. On the property there arc said to be a 
Frame Dwelling House, and Woodshed at
tached, Frame Bam and Cow Stable 
and a sugar bush of abo 
property is well watered, 
the land is undèr 
timber.

The

thPolice Magistrate Flint, of Belle
ville has sent the following communica
tion to the local papers : “Per nit 
to say to the young miscreams who 
shooting and killing oar birds, and to 
their parents, that I will make such 
an example of the first boy convicted 
before me, as I trust will stop their 
wicked slaughtering. I ask 
citizen to give me names, and 
menses will be immediately issued. I 
authorize citizens who shall detect 
boys using, catapults against birds to 
seize them and hand them to the 
police.’’ A similar yarning should be 
given to the boys of this and other

Reporterrue
are attached 

ut 300 trees. The 
About 35 acres of 

the rest incultivation, 

will be sold subject to a re-
The cost is trifling, and it will 

make known your wants to the people 
of Leeds County.

If you want to buy, sell or rent 
property, if you lose or find anything, 
if you have any announcement to 
make, try this medium.

:
i^proferty

TERMS
Ten per cent of the purchase money down. 

The balance in thirty days. ^
For terms and conditions of sale-apply to 

T. R. BEALE, 
Solicitor for Vendor.

Dated «^Athens this 3rd day of April, 1905.

every
sum-

Extra value is given in auction bills
-■ it -e-i a.':'.;s :Toe.

—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
at the Reporter office.

\

>

RESTORED m MANHOOD
The New Method Treatment of Drs. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Fleet

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.
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Sunlight Soap will hot ' 
bum the nap off woolens 

'nor the surface off linens.

some return for thair money. They de
mand that the education for which they 
pay shall be practical and useful in after 
life. Are they not right T

FOPE PIUS X.

How His Holiness Prays, Labors and 
Sustains Himself.

The Revue de Paris has “the latest in
formation” as to the way in which Pope 
Pius X. fills his days. His Holiness rises 
at 4.30 a .m., says bis breviary, goes to 
the second floor and there reads mass at 
6.30, celebrating the communion with 
anyone presenting himself. After having 
attoned'(on his knees) a seoondXmass, 
which his chaplain reads, he goes back 
to his study at 7.30, and his valet brings 
the cup of milk prescribed by his medi
cal man against a tendency to arthritis. 
Next he has a walk through the adjom- 
“g loggia and the gardens, weather per
mitting. The carrying chair used by Leo 
XIII. has been stored away, and Pius X. 
has sold the four pairs of horses. Then 
he works with the two Venetian priests 
who are his private secretaries, and with 
the Secretary of State he runs through 
the newspapers, especially theDifesa, of 
Venice, and gives several audiences. At 
1.30 the Pope takes a Venetian luncheon, 
that is to say, rice boiled with crayfish, 
grilled oysters, scallops with broccoli or 
lentils, and some fruit. On Fridays, 
boiled fish. ^ J

Cleanse Floors With Oranges.
Housewives in Florida scrub their 

floors with oranges. In almost any town 
in the orange growing districts women 
may be seen using the fruit exactly as 
we use soap. They cut the oranges 
halves and rub the flat, exposed pulp 
on the floor. The acid in the orange does 
the cleansing, and does it well, for the 
boards are as white as snow after the 
application.

ISSUE NO. IS, 1905.OUR FIRST MOUNTED
FIFTY CENTSPARADE lira. Wlaàlow'e Soothing Syrup should 

always be seed for Child nm Teething. I» 
■oothe the child, eofteae the gums, cares wlai 
colic and Is the beet remedv for Diarrhoea.

Strength of Birds.1 ... /;« ,

(April Canadian Magazine.)

4- Birds can digest and eat from ten to 
thirty times as much food in proportion 
to theifr size as men can. If a man could 
eat as much in proportion to Ms size 
as a sparrow is able to consume hé would 
need a whole sheep for dinner, it couple 
of dozen chickens for breakfast apt* r*ix 
turkeys for his evening meal. f A. tree 
sparrow has been known tô ;Mdl%<feVen 
hundred grass seeds in a 
to the bird’s size, these 
big as an ordinary lunch ba 
b»> to a full grown man.

A bird’s strength is equally amazing. 
A white-tailed eagle weighing twelve 
pounds, with a wing spread of six feet, 
has been known to pounce on a pig 
weighing forty-two pounds, raise it to a 
height of a hundred feet and fly off with 
it. The bird has covered a distance of 
half a mile before the pig’s 
ceeded in shooting the thief.

Birds can and donvork far harder than 
human beings. A pair of house martins 
when nesting will feed their young once 
in twenty seconds—that is, each bird, 
male and female, makes ninety journeys 
to and fro in an hour, or about 1,000 a 
day. It must be remembered that on 
each journey the bird has the added 
work of catching the worm.

Even so tiny a bird as the wren has 
been counted to make 110 trips to and 
from its nest within 430 minutes; and 
the prey it carried home consisted of 
larger, heavier, and harder to find in
sects than were caught by the sparrows. 
Among them were 20 good-sized caterpil
lars, 10 grasshoppers, 7 spiders, 11 
worms and more than one fat chrysalis.

Sunlight 
Soap

IN some conditions the 
1 gain from the use 
of Scott’s Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 
as a trial (or babies 
and children. In other 

' conditions the gain is 
slower—health cannot 

. be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

Send for free namplo

HELP WANTED—MALE.We, the 2nd Battalion, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, landed in Africa on, 1 
believe, the last day of February, 1900. 
After giving our horses a few days to 
get the stiffness out of their legs, the 
colonel decided to have a mounted par
ade. Our officers had but a nodding ac
quaintance with cavalry drill, or indeed, 
any kind of 4rill where a considerable 
body of men were involved ;*the horses 
were western bronchos, Irisky and wild 
as March hares, and the men earnestly 
intent on getting all the fun possible 
out of the campangn. Iur lieutenant 
stood considerably over six feet. 1 do 
not know what his calling Was in times 
os peace, but he was intensely military 
now. He talked wisely of arms, of 
camps, of the movements of the enemy 
and of the disposition of brigades. He 
breathed fiercely and glared at the grace
less rascals of the 5th troop, C squad
ron, preparatory to shouting in stentor
ian tones “Shine,” which was his idea 
of the military pronunciation of the 

* word “Attention.” *
. Like all tall men lie showed a pecu
liar preference for small horses, and he 
rode a 13.3 gray pony, which made up 
in girth what it lacked in height. We 
fell in for the parade in our lines, dis
mounted and led our horses out back 
of the camp, where there was suffici
ent room to manoeuvre the regiment. 
On our right rear lav a barbery of gar
rison artillery, back of them a regiment 
of infantry; in fact, on all sides of this 
open space were the camps of different 
outfits of soldiers. We were numbered 
off and'then told off by sections, and 
then it was tkat our gallant lieutenant 
glaring with deadly intensity, said, “Cen
tre man, Prove!” Private Jehn Russell 
lifted his hand
bov does to attract the teacher’s atten-

W ANTED. AGENTS IN ALL PRINCI- 
vv pal cities and towns; to sell our flex

ible border wire mats; any name can be 
Inserted ; finest snow and mud mats In 

world; big commissions; agents make 
from five to ten dollars a day; write for 
full particulars and exclusive territory. 
Lloyd Automatic Wire Weaving Go., 52 Spa- 
dlna Avenue, Toronto.

reduces

expense
the

■m
Ask for the Octagon Bar. 'Id

«D. H. BASTEDO& CO.The Judgment of the Experienced.
In a recent address to the Boston 

Boot and Shoe Club Franklin P. Shiim- 
way stated the results of a canvass of 
one hundred leading advertisers on the 
question whether they intended to in
crease thlelr advertising appropriations 
this year. ^Forty-seven replied tnat they 
contemplated increasing their expendi
ture from 15 to 90 per cent, over last 
year. Forty-two said that if they 
should advertise more extensively they 
could not handle the increased busi
ness. The remaining eleven, for various 
reasons, declined to be interviewed. As 
all these firms had had from three to 
thirty-five years* experience with adver- 
tising, the general tenor of their replies 
speaks pretty well for publicity. And 
what is good for the big advertisers is 
proportionately good for the little

77 King Street East - Toronto 
86 yean In the fan trade.

FUS MANUFACTURERS.
*40,000 worth of Pine Furs, clearing at 

lowest price* In Canada. Send for catalogue.
RAW FURS. We are paying highest New 

Tork prices. Send for price list.owner sue-

£SfiS

How Flounders Are Caught.
Flounders, called “flukes’* in the More- 

cambe Bay district, says the London 
Graphic, are caught by means of stake- 
nets pegged far out over the expanse of 
yellow, treacherous sands. These nets 
are valuable, and are from a foot to IS 
inches in height, and about three hun
dred yards in length. They take the 
form of a vast crescent when in position, 
and prevent the fist from being swept 
far out to sea by the outgoing tide. As 
soon as the tide has left the nets, the 
fishermen come and clear them, some
times taking thirty or forty pounds < of 
fish from thé gutter behind them. Oc
casionally a salmon is captured, and in 
winter curlews and ducks get entangled 
in the meshes.

SCOn & BOWNE, Chemist*. in
ones.Toronto, Ont.

Soc. end $i .oo. All druggists[ Millard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

By Special Invitation.
BROKE THE RIDING RECORD. Every business man who has a sign 

on the door of his office* or above the 
entrance to his store is a believer in 
advertising. That sign represents his 
effort to acquaint the public with the 
fact of his existence, and so far as the 
minute proportion qf the population that' 
passes hie door is concerned it may be 
effective. But if it Tie worth while to 
make an attempt, however( feeble, to 
attract the attention of hundreds of 
passers-by, is it not proportionately im
portant to reach out for the hundreds of 
of thousands whom chance seldom brings 
to the neighborhood ? You can’t see the 
city from your front door step, and the 
city isn’t going to come to you with
out an invitation. Let the newspapers 
circulate the invitation.

Coughing is an outward sign of 
inward disease.

Cure the disease with
Half-Breed Who Made 120 Miles in Ten 

Hours at a Gallop.
*TT°u people who came here since the 

railroads were built have an idea that 
we Used to have a bad time of it in get
ting about Washington territory,” said 
the old-timer the other day. “That’s 
where you are wrong. Distances were 
no greater than they are now. True, 
wé didn’t always go so fast as you do 
now, but we made speed that would as
tonish you.

“I remember one trip an old friend ot 
mine made, a big cattleman from Kitti- 
tasco unty, afterward the owner of con
siderable

A Word With Grandmothers.
“If I were giving the grandmother a 

few words of advice. I would say;
“Be an April grandmother.
“Keep your hands young; observant 

people soon notice them.
“Have your tcetli put in order and 

keep them so.
Don’t let your waist spread.
“Don’t let your hair get out of style.
“Don’t think just because you 

grandmother that you can be careless in 
your eating and drinking and grow fat.

“Diet and eKercise.
“Keep your voice young by modulat

ing it a little.
“Don’t croak. Don’t complain.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure îXLung

and the cough will stop.
, it to-night. If it doesn’t
I benefit you, we’ll give your 
! money back.

over his head as a school-

“You are centre man, Russell,”
said Lieutenant ------ ; “you will ride
two horses’ length behind me, 
and no less; you wil folow me wherc- 
sver I go. Do you understand, sir; 
wherever I go ?” “Yis, sor,” said Rus- 
with a grim determination to do his 
duty. “And the rest of you men,” said 
the lieutenant, “you will dress on Rus
sell that is, you will keep level with 
him wherever lie goes.” The order to 
mount was given, and 
got on our fiery cay uses and got into 
some sort of line. *But the dust, the 
shouting and general commotion 
too much for the nerves of the lieuten
ant’s pony for. taking the bit in his 
teeth, he bolted straight for a regiment 
of infantry who wore peacefully going 
through the manual of arms. With a de
lightful whoop Jack Russell jabbed his 
spurs into his horse and with a shout of 
“Lome on, bhoys,”’ took after our fleeing 
officer, and the rest of us, mindful of 
our orders to “Dress on Riisscll,”
?ot into line and kept magnificent dress- 
■ng. Then the onlookers beheld a thrill
ing spectacle. It had boon said that 
in modern war there would be no cav
alry charges, but there was the real 
thing. Forty shouting, raving maniacs, 
mounted on forty half-broken bronchos, 
md led by a griin-looking warrior who.-e 
««Idle had by this time slipped 
ward 011 the horse's withers, and whose 
legs stuck out in front of the ponv*e 
head on either side like a pair of buggy 
dm ft». Like a whirlwind we bore down 
upon the unsuspecting infantry.
.iove that their colonel was a brave man 
and that the regiment had a good repu
tation, but they fled incontinently. \\ e 
v.vept through their camp and o‘ut the 
other side. Here the garrison artillorv 
were firing with 4.7 guns, and had their 

stuffed with wadding to,.save ihc 
drums. They were shouting out to 

sea aiid were intent on their business. 
I’lirv never heard us until we were about 
in top of them, and how we managed 
to get through them without killing a 
ioy.en or sojnone of us really know, but 
we dill it, and I observed ‘that there
after they never went to drill with the 
»ig guns without first posting a fly lag 
'•u.tiy between our lines and theirs.* By 
tugging,on one vein the pony was induc
'd to describe a partial circle and final- 
v came under control, and wc came back 
to the regiment with our centre 
two horses’ length behind 
md the rest of the troop dressing like 
vet-rails on Jack Russell, who was glow
ing with the righteous satisfaction of 
me who has done his whole duty.

Some months later I saw in an Kng- 
'isli illustrated paper a sketch of what 
our ported to be a charge by my old re
giment. Wc were shown with fixed bay
onets on horseback. Wc carried our li
nes in one hand and our revolvers in the 
other, and behind us, as far as the eve 
• on!d reach, was a trail of dead and dy
ing Boers, and I have often wondered 
just to what extent the artist of the 
sk.-'tcli was inspired by the incident 
above related.—W. A. * Griesbach.

no more

SPRING EXCURSION TO NEW YORK
West Shore cheap excursion to New 

York, April 8. Write L. Drago, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, 69*£ Yonge street, 
Toronto, for full particulars.

Poor Excuse After Midnight.
(Washington Post.)

ivow comes the professor of an easter col
lege and declares that the earth la becoming 
unsteady on Its axis, and that we need not be 
surprised at any wobbling effects. That’s all 
right for a stage college professor to put 
up that kind of a talk, but the average 
citizen will not get very far with It. No 
living imagination Is required to guess the 
language the ordinary wayfaring husband

Indian's Explanation of the Trinity.
There are about five thousand Indians quoting that professor’s talk about the 

in the Mackenzie district, of'whom at Sar&s ‘̂mocSrVra:
least four thousand five hundred are low the old method of pleading guilty and 
Christians. • Sometimes their faith is throwing yourself on the mercy of the co 
tested by occasional travellers, A mis- —
sionary fresh from that northern terri
tory relates the following of how 
Indian explained his faith: “After being 
ridiculed afout his religion for some time 
by a whi(e pian whom he was carrying 
down the river in a canoe, the Indian 
without a word in reply pushed his canoe 
alongside the snow covered ice, dropped 
his paddle, and, taking up his liatchoT, 
heaped the snow, then cut a square in 
the ice. Lifting out the ice, he exclaim
ed: ‘See! See water, see ice, see snow !
Put in kettle, boil, all one. You don’t 
know, I don’t know ; believe just the 
same!’"

25c. 50c.*1 LeRoy'.N.'w.^crcnfo^n”
!

property in Seattle. His di
vorced wife was living here, and she took 
it into her head to go after him through 
the courts for non-payment of alimony. 
There were a number of reasons why he 
shouldn’t pay, but he didn’t care to stay 
here and argue it out with the courts, 
so, .getting a tip on what, was doing, he 
decided to go back to the cattle in Kitti
tas.

Always Some New Religion” 
(Indianapolis News.)

Besomehow we FREE! LAMFS »«nl name 
and address 

and you will r-celve » 
•ample of SLOCUM'S 
COMPOUND

PENNYROYAL TEA.
Krery mother and lady should use It. Used roocesafullT by 
thousand* of laities. Ur, alee for sale by all Druggists, «.r direct 

PH. T. A. SLOCUM. LIMITED, TORONTOTCANADA.

In the Napoleonic times the French peo- 
)le used to be wakened every morning with 
the news of some new victory. Now we are 
wakened every fornlng with the news of the 
establishment of a new religion. And each 
one Is better than the preceding one, Its 
rounders being witnesses. Already Christian 

Is a venerable 
too is growing rapidly." 
thinkers, the American people beat 

The old Athenlons are not In 
ith them.

“And never forget that an April grand
mother is as young as she looks.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
Science
thought,
religious

The New
AsA Famous Sportswoman.

Lady Constance Stewart-Richardson, 
wife of Sir Edward Stewart-Richardson, 
01 Pit four Castle, and the daughter of 
Francis, late Earl ol Cromartie, is a 
great sportswoman, and lias travelled far 
and wide in pursuit of big game. Tall 
and shapely, with a complexion of lilies 
ami rose», the elegance and charm of the 
cultured English woman, Lady Constance, 
says the London Lady’s Pictorial, is one 
outlie most delightful modern represent- 
alives imaginable of the fair goddess of , 
l ire chase. ^ iler London house and Pit- 
four Castle contain many trophies; and 
at the Zoo are her pet bear, brought from 
the Himalayas, and lier pet boa constric
tor, brought from Africa. She has hunt
ed in Asia 1S.OOO feet above the sea; in 
Somaliland, where the Mad Mullah got 
"Iter her, and in many other parts of the 
world, including America. She has won 
the Bath Club swimming championship 
three times. In diving she is unsurpass
ed. A very difficult and favorite feat 
of Lady Constance’s is that of turning 
somersaults in the water, further compli
cations being introduced by tendering 
this evolution in combination with an
other swimmer, both executants placing 
their feet on each other’s shoulders, and, 
so interlocked, appearing and disappear
ing as one.

‘About 6 o’clock one evening, accom
panied by his horse wrangler, who hap- 
)ened to be with him, he struck out on 
lorseback for Ellensburg. The two rode 
all night—it was in midsummer and at 
the full of the moon—and the next 
morning they ate breakfast in Ellens
burg—110 miles away And they didn’t 
think it was much of a ride at,that.

At that time nearly all tWe Indiana 
on the reservation had a half-breed or 
at least one pretty good horse in tlieii 
riding strings. This particular young 
half-breed boy had an extra good one, 
and he was selected to carry the des
patches, being a reliable and faithful 
fellow. -Well, he rode through to Walla 
Walla in 10 hours, a distance of 120 
miles, and during the ride he never slow
ed down from a gallop. That was in 
midsummer, and if you ever have been in 
that Snake River 
.of the

all creation, 
the same els

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL. remedy, and la now used by the* beat 
phyaidana and boapitala In Europe 
and America. It la confidentially 
recommended to the afflicted. If you 
■offer from

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus’ Dsnee,
or have children or relatives that do so. or know a friend that 
la afflicted, thex bp.nd fob a Fee* Trial Bottle and try 
it. It trill be seat by mail - 1
prepaid. It has cu 
where everything else

FITSone
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia, by 

aïINIARD’S LINIMENT. ■
WJVI. DANIELS,

Springhilî, N. S.

T was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Albert Co., N. B., Geo. TINGLEY.
CUREDred

fO!‘-

When writing mention 
this paper, and give full 
address. For sale by all druggists.

The Liebiguo., 179 King St. W., Toronto

I l)i*- Smoothing the Waves Ahead.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

Vice-Admiral Ouimarea, of the Brazilian 
navy, has brought forward a “bottle gun.” 
The gun is made of bftonze, but the chamber 

the breech which contains the propelling 
charge is of steel. The projectile, which is 
loaded at the breech. Is an ordinary wine 

filled with sawdust steeped in oil. 
When the gun is discharged the bottle is 
broken, and Its contents scattered over the 
water, for a considerable distance. By dis
charging the gun every five minutes a 
smoother pathway is made for the advancing

region at this season 
year you can imagine that was 

riding.”—Seattle Post-Intelligence. Hospices of the Alps.
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Knew Itz Age.
Minnie, who was five years of age, 

was sitting in a door attending to the 
wants of a large family of dolls. One 
of them was ratner soiled and weak in 
the joints.

“How old is that dollic ?” inquired 
Cousin Jim, who there on a visit.

“She is lnty years old,” promptly 
answered Minnie.

“Why, Minnie,” laughed Jim, 
not as ancient as that.”

“James,” and her large blue eyes show-» 
ed her indignant surprise, I think 
ought to know the ages of my own chil
dren.”

Minnie was right, it had been her 
grandmother’s doll.—New York Globe.

In a Drug Store.
The following dialogue was overheard in 

a drug store :
Druggist (to little 

say pills. Miss?
Litle Girl—Yes,
Druggi.it—Antibillous? .
Little Ojxl—No, sir, but uncle is.

The Hospice of St. Gothard, which o 
despatch from Geneva says has just, been 
destroyed by fire, was useful in its day, 
but that day has been past for about ten 
years. The construction of the St. Goth
ard railway has put the foot traveler by 
that route, lost in the snow, and found 
by intelligent dogs, wholly out of busi
ness; and of late the old hospice has 
served as an attachment to a rather 
modern hotel, where one can live in more 
or less comfort for 8 or 9 francs a day. 
The famous hospice is that of St. Ber
nard, further west, that, was founded 
by Bernard de Menthon in 962, and that 
is still doing useful work on a rather 
reduced scale. The original St. Bernard 
dogs are believed to have come from the 
Spanish Pyrenees, but it is said that the 
old breed is extinct. 'These hospices 
were really the mountain hotels of the 
old days, those who were saved being 
expected to express their gratitude by 
liberal gifts; and in the middle ages 
men did pay royally for that kind of 
service. -In these later years most per
sons give about the usual hotel rates, 
while the modern facilities of travel 
through the Alps make a" large number 
of the visitors mere sight seers.
St. Gothard building doubtless had its 
recollections, but for all the practical 
uses of a mountain hospice it was mere
ly a relic of conditions and needs that 
no longer exist.—Hartford Courant.

&THE POSTMASTER 
TELLS HIS SECRET

bottle

His Health Mainly Due to the Use 
of Dodd’s Kidney P.IIs.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, IV 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

- Failed to Pan Out Right.
“If every man would take home a bunch 

of flowers or a box of candy occasionally,” 
remarked the benignant bachelor, ”it would 
make wedded life move along a good deal 
more smoothly.”

"That shows what you know about it.’’ re
torted Mc-Robinson. "I tried that once and 
my wife promptly went Into hysterics over 
the horrible confession she thought was com
ing and I only got out of it by admitting 
that I was drunk, and i hadn’t touched a 
drop for over three months, by hooks!”

Mother Saves Child From Bears.
The residents of the western part of 

this city wore thrown into a panic yes- Postmaster 
terday by the appearance of two large 
black bears that appeared at the homo 
of M. Si ope r. Slopev's home is located 
just inside the city limits, next to the 
mountain.

The heavy snow had driven the bears 
down in search of food, and Slopev’s place 
was the first to meet their gaze.

Mr*. Sloper was at work in the house 
when suddenly she heard the screams of 
her little daughter, who was playing in 
the yard, «Tnd rushed out to see what 
the matter was. She saw the black 
beasts only a few yards from her child, 
trotting toward her. She promptly pick
ed the child up and ran into the* house, 
and animals following her up on to the ne7 
porch. “I first learned the value of this Kid

Mrs. Sloper quickly telephoned for ncy Remedy some years ago. I was then 
help, and a posse of men with dogs ar- suffering from Kidney Disease. My feet 
lived to .despatch the unwelcome visit- [ and legs swelled and I had to rise eight 
ors, but in the man time the bears had or ten times in the night, because of 
left for the mountains. The search was urinary troubles. Six boxes of Dodd’s 
kept up all day. but the intruders could Kidney Pills restored my health at that 
not be found.—L'kiah correspondent Sac- time and I have used them at intervals 
ra ment o Bee. since.

“To anyone afflicted with Kidney 
Trouble, I say ‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
all right.’ Try them and you will be 
sure to find a benefit.”

“she’s
Lee Looks Ten Years 

Younger Than His Seyenty-six Years, 
and He Gives the Credit to tjie Great 
Canadian Kindey Remedy.

r

our officer
Tabucintac, Cumberland Co., N. B:, 

April 3.— (Special).—Horaito J. Lee, 
postmaster here, is now in his seventy- 
sixth year, but so bright and healthy 
does he look and so energetic is lie in 
his movements that he would easily pass 
for ten years younger.

“How do I

girl customer)—Did you 

sir, please. Tile trouble with self-conscious peo
ple is tlpit they forgeb to forget them
selves.keep young looking,” the 

postmaster says. “Well, I attribute ii 
largely to my good health and my health 
is mainly due to the use of Dodd’s Kid- T'The

Pills. INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE!

::
*• 1For Lenten Luncheons.

. Some of our heartiest, cheapest, most 
palatable foods are the legumes, de
clares Good Housekeeping, 
meal of split peas?” says the aston
ished housekeeper; she little realizes 
thé full value of. such a dish for her 
growing children under the tax of 
school activities. Ordinary beans, lima 
beans, lentils, dried yellow and çreen 
pear, offer an endless variety of dishes 
and combinations. If your family does 
not show enthusiasm over one way of 
serving them, try another. Corn chowder, 
corn oysters, baked oysters, baked suc
cotash, all make good luncheon founda
tions. Rice, macaroni, spaghetti and 
noodles, in combination with savory 
sauces, cheese or bits of spicy meat and 
fish, such as have been smoked or salter, 
are relieved of their insipidness. Cheese 
dishes are highly nourishing,, in fact, 
cheese is a much more concentrated 
form of protein than meat, and far 
cheaper.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. 1,

ÿjmmuThe Sensible Swiss. “ Make
i There is nothing in the 

the quality of
ket approachingthe picturesque 

t "mes and customs who dwell within the 
shadow of the Alps are a pretty level
headed folk, says the Housekeeper. While 
in a sense isolated from the busy world, 
and living ayWfc almost Arcadian in its 
simplicity, tfie)Swiss arc by no 
laggards ijf the march of progress. We 
delight to/boast of our public school sys
tem. butf the education given in 
K-'hools of Switzerland is in 
spects more comprehensive and pn 
ti-’al than that offered in our curricul
ums. The girls,.for instance, are taimiif 
not only to read and write and spoil, but 
to vook, to wash, to sew. In addition to 
being trained

Our friends of y1Morning Glories.
Morning glories grow rapidly from 

seed sown in early spring in tlie open 
ground, in very rich soil the vines often 
reach fifteen feet, but flower less than 
in poorer ground. If neglected the plants 
sometimes become weeds because of their 
self-growing- habits.- The Garden Maga-

:: m
!:

The Maimed Beggat,
ike of this worn. See that EDDY'S 

the bottom of each pail and tub.
bmean* It is a violation of law for men to beg, 

whether they have lost either legs, honored 
names or noble aims, and yet the average 
man Coes not think of the illegality of the 

s that are mado upon him. What he 
>ut it is the shiftlessness of the 

mortal who adopts this method of gaining 
a livelihood. He usually demands to know 
why the man does not secure some such 
nmtloym.ent ;is he would be capable of 
doiiiK- The man repli n by asking for 
employment. lie admits that there ou-'ht 
to be many things that he could 
do. If he could only get a chance. The 
man who has tried to argue with one 
of these maimed beggars has not found 
It easy to score a victory over him. 
beggar is maimed. somebod 
to givb him a chance to earn 
living—you cant give him the chance" 
but you can give lÿm a quarter. Ani 
you do give him one. So dor*-; th«* next 
man he calls on, and he really has » 
better paying Job than any he could
fill if he had his two legs. The police 
know how the maimed «-man who sets 
out to collect enough money to buy a cork 

I leg becomes a professional mendicant, and 
! in time would not wear a cork leg If on# 

ented to him.

I

the*
does tliirtanv re ink abo MICA ROORINl^

‘ S3 HAKD EDSBÏKG
S3The Kcv/

Century
Washer I;for the duties of homo- 

making and house keeping, each girl h 
to light some useful trade. Many of (he 
p"pi!s are daughters of rich parents, 
and there is little likelihood of their 
ever having to earn their own living, 
but the
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! tSEE Newspaper and Magazine Rates.paternal government takes tin* j g 
view that every member of society ! rL 
should possess the ability to be sell--up- | 
porting, even though the necessity to! iy-j 
exercise tlyit ability should never arise. !
No expense has been spared in equip
ping the schools of Switzerland hf» me 
teaching of domestic science.

The hoys. too. have not been neglect- 
Physical culture and manual training 
ed in the Swiss system of ‘ education, 
have prominent placet in the curriculum 
and every boy on leaving sejmol is equip
ped to iv. !."• •' u ■■in." ’*-.ls ri’d
frills are absent from the Swiss schools. 

hiU-d headed v«»re want to

By way of instituting a comparison 
betwen the cost of newspaper and mag
azine advertising a Western expert re
cently obtained from an agency an esti
mate of what he would have to pay for 
a 200-line “ad” in newspapers with a 
combined circulation of nearly 10,000,- 
000, and what it would^take to put the 
same “ad” before 10,000,000 magazine 
readers. For newspaper space the ng- i

“Put youv fingers in vour ear, my ency asked $4.300: for magazine space ! -- . . ...
th^P'Vn”l 1 VRW ,of *10,’000- Ctwi-k-ring ,,of„ i,s initial cost I HAMILTON ICA ROOFING CO. 101 Rebecca Et
•w does ” t •* iN4i i- u 4 form «of publiity. V|LT Oi^if C À 111 X S3 .À j

7/ %j
were preseu tiers it qui 

washboard. Fi
te unnecessary 
ive or six minutes* easy 

movement of the machine while seated 
iu a chair will thoioughiy wash a tub
ful of c'othcs.

Ball Bearings and strong spiral steel 
fc springs is the secret No process as easy 

on the clothes ot the operator, 
rf If yor.r dealer cannot show you the 

machine write us for particulars.itt'iî'iïuiiL 2 ro. m.
Sold at JS ju.

6?I1 Would Shock Her.

For steep or flat roofs, water proof, fire proof, easily laid, cheaper than ottier 
roofing. Send stamp for sample and mention this paper.

“Papa, what would you say if Mr. 
Feathcrtdp should ask your permission 
to marry me?”

OUT.

•<

DEAR SISTER:
If you will send me Otf 

your name-amLaddress 
I will send you some- 
thing you should know 
all about. Send no 
money. R. S. M’GILL, 

Simcoe, Ontario.
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JAPANESE DRIVE RUSSIANS 
OUT OF TWO VILLAGES.

AGED WOMAN SW FOCATED.
Kneeling in Prayer Before a Small Altar 

in Her Bedroom.
*

New York, April 10.—Kneeling in pray- Concept ion. in East Fourteenth street.
Recently she met with an accident that 
necessitated the use of crutch.es, but even 
this did not prevent her from going to 
mass every day.

Mrs. Corcoran, who occupied an adjoin* 
ing rom, heard the aged woman cough
ing violently yesterday morning, and 
when she failed to appear by the after
noon the door was forced and she was 
found dead.

Gas was escaping in a small volume, 
and it is.believed that when turning it 
out on Monday night the woman acci
dentally turned the jet too far, although 
as she was fully dressed when found, 
the gas cotild hardly have been on all 

house where she lived except that she night. The police reported that the wo- 
was a devout Catholic and regularly at- man had committed suicide, but her fel- 
tended the Church of the Immaculate low lodgers believe she died by acident.

Japs Attacked the Retreating Russian Cavalry, 
but They Were Dispersed.

* - 

Owing to a Storm Tokio Postpones the Celebration 
of the Capture of Mukden.

Russia Fears a Revolutionary Upheaval After the 
Russian Easter.

er before a small altar in her bedroom,
her rosary beads clasped in her hands, 
and crude pictures of religious subjects 
looking down upon her from the walls, 
Margaret Miles, seventy years old, was 
overcome by gas at No. 413 East Fif
tieth eMreet yesterday morning. When 
her body was found in the afternoon it 
leaned against the altar in a position 
which indicated that she had attempted 
to escape, but, too feeble to do so, had 
resorted to prayer as a final hope.

Little was known of Mrs. Miles at the

¥

z

V [0A St. Petersburg cable: At the Gen- 
man Embassy the statement that it had 
advised the foreign office that it re
garded an early conclusion of peace as 
probable was denied. The embassy, it 
was pointed out, simply reported the 
prevailing talk about peace in St. Peters
burg. The embassy now shares the opin
ion expressed im these despatches that 
the efforts made in the direction of peace 
failed and that for the moment nothing 
is being done.

suspected of being the man’s 
plices.

According to a version of the affair 
given by the St. Petersburg correspond
ent of the Times, a stranger dis
guised as a colonel of Cossacks en
tered the palace at Tsarskoe-Selo on 
Monday on the occasion of the Czar’s 
weekly reception of officers af the pal
ace guard. His actions excited suspicion, 
and he was arrested and searched. 
Ho mbs were found in his pockets.

accora-
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Y. M. C. A. DOMINION CONFERENCE. NEEDS HEALTH EXPERT.IV »

m Relation to the International Committee. Something Causing a Terrible Epidemic 
to be Dealt With.

X v at Hull
\\X

A Montreal report: The Dominion Con
ference of the Young Men's Christian 
Association opened here this morning in 
the association building, on Dominion 
Square, 'tilth a fair attendance, and 
tinued during the afternoon and even
ing. It looks as if the important matter 
for discussion will be the report of the 
Dominion Committee, appointed at Buf
falo last May to consider the proposal to 
form a Canadian section of the Interna
tional Committee of the Y. M. C. A., to 
examine into the report in the present 
condition • of the Canadian Association 
work and to suggest workabel arrange
ments for more effective extension and 

Was Arrested for Forging Name of supervision of the work. The following
suggested basis of agreement has been 
approved by the International and Dom- 

A Woodstock report : A forger of cler- inion Committees, and will be submit - 
ical costume, who nas been operating in ted: (1) Increased Canadian representa- 
eastern Ontario, was taken into custody t-ion to seven or nine members on the 
. a A .. , « . . . International Committee. (2) Represen-here to day. At noon he asked to have totion of Canadians on the following 
a check cashed at the Crown Bank. It 8Ub-committee: Railway, Student, For- 
was drawn on the Dominion Bank by ei pjeld Bov9> \Vork, Religious, Edu- 
Bishop Sweat,.,an of Toronto He en- „aktional. ,:f| Canadian members of the
iyf „,t_w,V' / V; ,n“me of, c; r; International Committee to bo formed 
Brooks. 1 he fact that .t was dated at Canadian section, with headquar-
Torqnto. April 6 made Manager Fuller Monttreal, which will have cog-
suspicious. He told Ins clerical visitor . .:. „ ’ ;n +i1Athat he would have to call to-morrow, n.ranee with al associions in the Pom- 
and then telephoned for the police. inion and shall recommend the Interna-

The man immediately went to the Tra- t.onal Committee’s goneral ass« ration 
ders Hank and presented a similar check, policy for Canada. (4) lhc Int r 
marked “for Synod expenses.” Manager Committee, as a whole, shall then agree 
McMahon happened to be well acquainted >‘P«" a policy for the association work 
with the Bishop's signature, and, invit- >n Canada, and how this policy shall be 
ing the bogus clergyman into his office, carried out, it being understood that, so 
locked him in and called the police, who far as consistent with the best interests 
soon took him into custody. The pris- of the work, the administration of such 
oner is a short man about (JO years of policy shall be placed in the hands of 
age, becoming grey. He admitted this tl>e Canadian .section. (5) The Interna- 
afternoon that he had served time in tional Committee budget shall continue 
Kingston. to be treated ns a unit, the Canadian

--------— section to eo-operate with the Interna-
This is evidently the same man who tional Committee in raising funds for 

did up two banks for $25 each in King- Canadian work. These suggestions will, 
ston. The alleged clergyman called on however, have to receive sanction be- 
the bank managers and told of bis asso- fore being adopted, 
dation with bankers in other towns and 
of his location in a Kingston diocese 
parish. Then he produced a cheek on a 
Synod bank. and. as lie had no means of 
lie ing identified, the managers accepted 
his story and the checks were cashed.

Ottawa, April lO.wHUll’s death rate in 
the past two months has been the larg
est in the history of the city, 
the first of February an epidemic of dys
entery set in with most disastrous re
sults, eight and nine deaths are 
ring daily, and last week there were 37 
funerals. All efforts so far to check 
the advance of the disease have proved 
unavailing. Among those under five 
years especially the mortality has been 
appalling, as the following figures sup
plied by Rev. Father Duhaut show: 
From February 1st eo March 1st there 
were 140 deaths, of which 118 were of 
children under five years of age, wh'le 
from March 1st to April 4th, there 
164, of which 133 were of children under 
five years. This makes a total of 310 
deaths in two months and four days, of 
which 251 were" children and the remain
ing 59 persons were over five years.

Among the Protestant population the 
mortality, which is not so great, and 
of which no fgures to date are yet avail
able, will increase these figures, and tfc 
the present rate the four hundred mark 
will be reached before the end of the 
week. The druggists are overworked 
and almost unable to meet the demnd 
for prescriptions, and the doctors are 
kept busy rbspondjng to calls for medi
cal aid.

S3
MlXx L\1

is? [0 AboutASSASSIN OF GRAND DUKE.
V

Has Been Identified as a Son of Warsaw 
Police Inspector.

A St. Petersburg cable: The identity 
of the assassin of the Grand Duke Ser
gius has just been established, 
name is Kaiaieff. He is the son of a 
Warsaw police inspector, and was once 
«a student m the University of St. Pe
tersburg. In 1899 he was expelled for 
participation in political troubles. His 
identity was established during official 
enquiries that were being made into the 
eases of twelve terrorists, arrested on 
March 30, at St, Petersburg, one of 
whom, a man named Savinkoff, proved 
to have been a fellow-student of Kala^ 
ieff.

e>MUKDEN VICTORY.

\_0,Celebration at Tokio Postponed on Ac
count of a Big Storm.

A Tokio cable: The profits from the 
tobacco monopoly for the first year 
27,000.009 yen (about $13,500,000). This 
exceeds the Governiiiest’d estimates 7,- 
000,000 yen.

The celebration of the victory at Muk
den has been postponed until next Mon
day .owing to the storm which occurred 
to-day.
guilds to-day arranged an enormous pro
cession, which, picturesquely garbed, 
formed at Hibiva Park and marched to 
Uycno Park. Passing the pajace each 
unit halted and cheered the Emperor, 
his Cabinet, and the commanders of the 
army and navy. Exercises wore held in 
l yeno Park, where there was a large 
crowd. Lieut.-Gen. Terauehi, Minister 
of War. responded in behalf of the army, 
and Baron Yamamoto, Minister of the 
Navy, in behalf of the navy. Fireworks 
and sports concluded the exercises.

r i
His

MGR. SBARRETTI, I :
The Papal Ablegate la Canada.

ONTARIO ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION. SCAMP IN CLERICAL GARB.
wTere

Protest Against Non-Commissioned Offi
cers’ Pay.

Toronto, April 10.—The Ontario Artil
lery Association held Its 21st annual 
meeting yesterday. The regular reports 
were presented and several complaints 
registered. It was protested that the 

pay rate of $1 per day*per man for 
every non-commissioned officer was in
sufficient. At present $109 is allowed 
for a battery, while formerly it. was $135, 
an amount considered too little.

The necessity was felt for a qualified 
caretaker, under Government pay, of 
the Government stores.

^ The establishment of a saluting bat
tery in Queen’s Park was strongly re
commended to prevent the manifestly un- 
soldier-like practices on the recent open
ing of Parliament.

“The following officers were elected : 
Hon. Vive-Patron, Hon. Col. ,1. P. 
Whitney: President. Lieut.- Col. W. G. 
Hardman. Ottawa ; Vice-Presidents, 
Lieut.-Col. A. F. MacXaehten (Cobourg); 
Lieut.-Col. J. Davidson (Guelph), Major 
K. Rathbun (Deseronto), Major J. W. 
Odell (Cobourg). Lieut.-Col. J. II. Mead, 
Hon. J. S. Hendrie. Major W. O. Tids- 
well. Major F. C. K. Harrison (Guelph), 
Major J. W. Mitchell ; Treasurer. Major 
R. Myles: Secretary. !.. 11. Irving;
Auditor, Lieut.-Col. J. Grey.

Bishop Sweatman.
The business men and labor

RUSSIANS REPULSED.

Large Force of Russian Infantry Lose 
zoo Men in Killed and Wounded.

A Tokio cable despatch says: Imperial 
Army Headquarters, reporting to-day, 
says: “Part of our Kaixfrian force en
gaged in driving the enemy, occupied 
Kuyuaha, three miles northeast of Mien- 
huachieli, on the afternoon of April 4.

“On the afternoon of April 3 the en
emy. with mounted artillery and machine 
guns, advanced south from the direction 
of Ta wo. oil the Fenghua road, and on 
the morning of April 4 opened a bom
bardment on Chincheatun.

“Simultaneously a large force of infan
try ‘advanced from the vicinity of the 
main road, two other columns detouring 
to cover both our flanks.

“They approached within 400 metres of 
our positions, but at 0 o’clock in the 
evening we entirely repulsed them.

“Our casualties were 27' men wounded. 
The enemy's loss is uncertain, but it is 
estimated at over 200 killed and wound
ed.*’

BLOWN TO PIECES. .TROUBLE LOOKED FOR.

Prospects of a General Uyheaval in Rus
sia After Easter.

A St. Petersburg cable: The pros
pects of a general upheaval of the city 
and country with the advent of spring 
increases daily. Evidence accumulates 
that all the radical forces are acting in 
unison, and awaiting a signal, which, it 
is generally believed, will be given short
ly after the Russian Easter. The etr- 
rorists are showtfi'g great activity, and 
reports from all over the country prove 
that the workmen, who in many cases 
have been formulating petty demands, 
which are no sooner granted than they 
are succeeded by others, arc acting un
der instructions from the revolutionary 
leaders, who are only biding their time. 
The employers frankly admit that it is 
impossible to try to continue tht>ir Inki
nesses. and some of them have airedy 
shut down. The people arc plainly be
coming panicky, and the authorities, 
also, cannot conceal their alarm. The 
Guard regiments, which usually go to 
camp in April, will be retained in St. 
Petersburg, it is announced, until June, 
osetnsibly in order to allow the camps 
to ba cleaned, in view of the danger of 
cholera, which is regarded as being so 
serious that the sanitary authorities 
have ordered the immediate cleaning of 
the streets, sewers, cesspools, and have 
issued specific instructions to household
ers. especially in t.he poorer districts, 
where the people live in cellars.

WAS KILLED BY AN INFERNAL 
MACHINE WHILE IN BED.

Tuseon, Ariz., April 10.—T. C. Lamb, 
superintendent of the Très Amigos Mine, 
has been blown to pieces by an infernal 
machine while asleep in his house at the 
edge of the town. Several sticks of 
dynamite were placed under a corner of 
the house and a five foot fuse attache», 
A\ hen it was exploded the house and 
contents were scattered all over the hill
side. Fragments of Lamb’s body were 
found at places a half mile apart. Lamb’» 
wife and family were in the east 
visit. At the coroner’s inquest ^ 
diet of murder by persons unknown 
returned, but arrests were expected to 
follow. Lamb had been involved in sev
eral bitter disputes about mining pro
perty. A strict investigation is being 
made.

I
ARSON JURY DISAGREE.

They Were Unable to DecideXjn the 

Schomberg Case.

Toronto. April 10.—After a trial last- 
twelve days, during which over eighty 
witnesses, costing the county about $1,- 
000, were called, the jury in the Nelioni- 
berg arson case yesterday disagreed af
ter cosidering the evidence for almost 
four hours. From a juror it was learn
ed the poll stood five for conviction and 
seven for acquittal. The ease has been 
a most tedious one for all concerned, so 
tedious in fact that at times the jurors 
and even the accused were noticed to 
snooze for short intervals.

Thomas and Joseph Godson niftl Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton Bateman 
charged with having set fire on different 
occasions to James Hell’s house, barns, 
outhouses and hay stacks. After the lat
ter blaze Lincoln Hell, a son of .lames 
Hell, swore he saw Mrs. Bateman run
ning away from the fire. Mrs. Bateman 
in giving her evidence said she was at 
home when the fire broke out. and she 
was supported in her assertion by her 
husband and child.

Judge Morgan, in charging the jury 
after the addresses of Mr. T. Herbert 
Lennox for the prisoners and/ County 
Crown Attorney Drayton leaned rather 
in favor of the accused.

TO GLASGOW FOR EXPERT. on a 
a ver- 

was
CRUSHED BY COPPER ORE.

Cliicago WiH Absorb Some Good Scotch 
Ideps on Igunicipal Ownership.

Chicago, April 10.—Judge Edward F.
SENTENCED TO DEATH. Dunne. Mayor-elect of Chicago, began

preparations to-day to leave Nie bench, 
He will assume Ins new duties April 

plurality is 24,061. The 
City Council is Republican 38 to 31. 

Warsaw. Russian Poland. April 10.—All per- . Mayor-elect Dunne to-day discussed a 
sons participating in disorders will hereafter „ian 't(l request the Mayor of Glasgow, 
be tried by martial law. The new regim, Scotland, to send to Chicago an expert 
commenced yesterday when two workmen Qn nmnjripa! ownership of railways, 
were thus tried and condemned to death. Mavnr-clcct Dunne proposes to have the 
One of them fired a revolver at a policeman ' ow expert visit Chicago and remain 
and the other struck a policeman with an )lcIe for sixty or ninety days, or until 
Iron bar. y sucU time as the Mayor-elect and advis-

An extraordinary case of wholesale poison- $i,an have absorbed all the muni-
ing has occurred at a cotton mill In Fabian- t.j.,al ownership ideas prevalent in Glas- 
ize. Seventy girls In the coloring depart- „ow and other Scotch cities, where pub- 
ment were taken suddenly ill. and fell to fic ownership is in vogue, 
the floor unconscious. Thirty of them were
taken to a hqgpital in a- dangcrosu condition. - - - - . tzir. .... rLi A
An investigation showed that the illness of ALLIANCc Willi FIX AlNUL
the girls was due to arseuic having been 
sprinkled through the room by unknown mis
creants.

Fred Hargraves, of Copper Cliff, Instant
ly Killed While at Work.

Copper Cliff. April 10.—This afternoon a 
fatal accident befell Mr. Fred. Hargraves, 
one of the smelter men In the employ of the 
Canadian Copper Company here. While en
gaged with three other workmen in scaling 
and repairing one of the furnaces, a large 
mass of ore weighing over five hundred 
pounds, fell fully seven feet from the top of 
the furnace, striking him on the head. In
stantly crushing him to death. The men had 
been working for some hours under the over
hanging mass, which had accumulated from 
the vaporings of the molten ore, and fastened 
Itself upon the brickwork at the top edge 
of the furnace wall.

Mr. Hargraves was in the act of speaking 
to his brother John, who was working beside 
him, when suddenly the ore fell. Three of 
the men escaped, as by a miracle, with only 
slight bruises. The deceased is a son of 
Rev. Charles Hargraves, Lake of" the Woo-ls, 
Mich.

!

SEVENTY FACTORY GIRLS MADE 
UNCONSCIOUS WITH ARSENIC. RIOTOUS PEASANTS10. Dunne's

BURN AND SACK BUILDINGS AND 
THREATEN POLICE.

St. Petersburg, April 10.—Official ad
vices report continued disorders in the 
Caucasus. W ithin the past week peas
ants have looted and burned public of
fices in the Gorev district, sacked schools 
and private estates, cutting down trees 
and threatening to kill the police if they 
interfered, and freeing priests to go with 
them and take an oath of solidarity with 
tlieir jMiuse. Similar but less serious 
disorders, are reported in the Tiflis dis
trict. At Kisliineff Wednesday night an 

, unsuecessfu attempt was made to assas
sinate Assistant Police Commissary Kir- 
hghi.

READY FOR BATTLE.

To Make a Stand Farther South Than 
Expected.

A London cable: The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Times says there 
is good reason to believe that Gen. 
Linevitch intends to make a stand 
much farther south than has been sup
posed. He has sent 50,000 troops to 
hold Kirin, and with the remaining 
250.000 of his army in entrenched at 
Swantsanhei. halfway between Mukden 
and Dwangvhentzse. 
railway, his troops forming a crescent 
with the horns pointing north. 
Russians are devastating the country 
in order to impede the Japanese ad 
Vance. It is reported that the Japanese 
are marching on Tsitsihar.

Official*circles in St. Petersburg nro 
unreservedly warlike, hut a great nvi- 
jorit

particularly strung in M<y-eo\\ and the 
nroviuecs.

V
THE KING AND LOUBET TO TALK 

OVER THINGS.
Two Twin Screw Steamers Now Being THE WOitLD DIDN’T END. j London, April 10.-King Edward started this

Bnilt for the Company. Several English Peasants Made Prépara- "U
London. April 10.—A “highly placed” tiens for Predicted Event. aident Loubet. The Marquis of Salisbury ac-

representative of the C. P. K. lias been , , .... . oomcanied Ilia Majesty as Minister in at.end-
talking to the London correspondent of ... ’ " • J0' senseless pre- Not mXlch attention is paid here to the
the BirminglùmCDaily Post, and says “'étions by so-called religions seers that SUggt.stions from some quarters of the con- 
titere will be no turbine steamers in the the end of the world was near, which tlnent that the King's visit to France may ... ,
transatlantic service of the C. I*. R. certain Staffordshire papers were fool- be preliminary to an Anglo-French alliance. . - P"l . Emperor Francis Jo-
The two twin-screw steamers now be is)l enough to print, have resulted serf- Although King Edward's trip to the Med it- *Çi>h has returned from lluda-Pest. All
ing built for the company will be the (,usly to certain ignorant people. An old terranean was arranged some time ago, no his efforts to reach a solution of the
fastest on the direct route. The com- woman at ltandsfovth sold all her fur- steps were taken to secure a meeting with Hungarian Cabinet crisis have been fruit
pany had a record list of railway de- „;tmc and spent the night in a garden M, Loubet till after Emperor william's visit less, ami the situation is nract ieallv vliat
vclopments, but did not. believe it would so she might be ready for the great to Tangier. The meeting therefore is accept- jt lw„ wimtl,s „„„* ' '
he guided by any rigid rule touching the event. A domestic servant threw up a ed here as in some measure intended to cm- House of Parliament apparently will cmi-
exelusivc use of stoct rails or engineer- situation so that she migUt go home phasls Anglo-French solidarity. linin', in sos-mii.. despite the Eniwhir’s
ing plants made in Canada. to die with her relatives. . ------ '—request that it àiljouiit until a solution

As in the past, the company would One young yum was so convinced that SAVES LIFE IN FLYING TEST. call be reached; and there is darn er
I'iauu orders in the specific market in there would he no to-morrow’s reckon- ------- the déliâtes in t.he House will lead 'o
America or Europe which offered the ing that lie obtaine! unlimited supplies Inventor Sends Sand Bag Instead of ̂ Lgieater trouble between the ( id
maximum attraction in the way of price, of food and drink on credit, only to find Man Up With Aeroplane. * the Opwrsition Parliamentary ma mri’v
quality, and competence to deliver the that the events did not shape according '
goods within prescribed time limits. to predictions.

NO C. P. R. TURBINE BOATS.

EMPEROR JOSEPH
FAILS TO REACH A SOLUTION OF 

THE CABINET CRISIS,
LA SOUFRIERE IS BOILING.

lie is astride the
Steam Issuing From a Cracl: in Lips of 

the Crater.
Kingstown. Island of St. Vincent, April 10. 

—In view of the fact that earthquake shocks 
were experienced on the Islands of St. Chris
topher. Dominica and Antigua and at Pointe- 
a-Pit re. (luv. da loupe, and of the prevalence 
of intense heat here, the c.tief of police and 
two constables on April ::rd made tne ascent 
of La Soufrière, 
found tiie area of the. lake diminished and 
that they met with water green and boiling 
on the north side, steam rising fpr the first 
time since the great eruptions of 1902.

SkPnm was also exuding from a large era k 
in tke lip of the crater and from 
fissures inside the crater, 
alarmed by a sudden disturbance which 
ed the water to change color to a dirty red. 
As the subterranean activity seemed to be 
increasing the party hastened away.

The

Tlu* Lower
ne of the Russians continue to up 
Wie wav. The peace -entimonl i-

They report that they

NO CHINESE MASSACRES.
Paris, April 10—A measure of pru

dence prevented probable loss of lile in 
~ an experiment lust week with Ernest 

Archdeacon’s aeroplane at Issy, Les 
Moulineattx. The object of the trial was 
to ascertain if it were possible to raise 

i the aeroplane by means oi an uutoinn- 
I bile. The aeroplane was placed on rails

Stories of Excesses at Mukden Author- N0W A LEPER.numerous 
The party wasitatively Denied.

A Pari-* cable: The Matin'* 
mdont at WEIGHED DOWN WITH ASHES.

and was attached to a forty horse power

Eight Floors of a New York Tenement X°fwt K
- ■ j apparatus soared upward but begaiflo

VOl lOPSGU. ! pitch. The cable snapped, and the
r ! bag. like a new Icarus, fell among the

ruins of the aeroplane.

Kwangvliangtse. which L 
90 miles north of the l ie Pass, and 
recently occupied by the Japaue-e. says 
that doctors and nurse* who have ar
rived from Mukden state that t he stories 
of massacres by ( hine*e after the vitv 
was. evacuated by the Russian* 
unfounded.

PRIEST CONTRACTED THE DISEASE 
AT MAL0KAI.

Honolulu. April 10. — The Star sav- that 
Brother Sernpion Yon Koop. of the Leper 
settlement at Molokai, is the victim of 
leprosy. His ease is similar to that of 
Father Damien. Brother You Ivoop. who 
is a native of Holland, went to the set
tlement mv 1S95. Eighteen months ago 
he detected sign* of the disease in his 
system and came to Honolulu, •where an 

^examination confirmed hi* fear*, lie re
turned to the settlement, where lie i» ^ 
now living.

r
BAD DEFEAT FOR BALFOUR.

Old Country Conservatives Lose Brighton \ 
in Bye-Election.

il-Londo-i. April 1(1. A bye-election hav
ing more than common interest has. ac
cording to a well-known Conservative 

In Czar’s Palace, Disguised as a Colonel organ, “en-led <ii*astrot:sly for the Con-
| M-rvative.s." This is the defeat of Gerald

A London vahlv: A doqmtel, «W I !^l7,V’sl-\mte-!WTlL'i,Tl;-at i’""'” 
Chronic!<• from St. fi t, ,,burg so,-| " ' 1',,,! ‘, ' ‘A,, !> «kction brame
that a man wearing the uniform of a I T oder is lunior'lord of 01
.’osraek was ,Iterated within a u days XhTpÎTwhîr^ EÆS&n 
,n the palace at I «arskoe Selo. He was | ,,ri , » ,„f(.
noticed acting suspieiAusly while the I th. Conservatives, since at the last el«- 
g,mi,l wa, Uang Changed. Ilm com- tiwl majority approached three
mpndmg officer examined him. and found ] thousand, 
that his' sword was not of the kind u-ed ' 
bv the / ossaeks, but wa- an infantrv 
office^

MAN WITH BOMBS,
New York. April 10.—The eleventh 

floor of a big, new. 12-storey apartment 
hou*o at Central Park. West and Eighth 
street, fell yesterday under a load of 
ashes, and carried down in a great crash 
all the floors to the third, says the 
World. Charles Dielinan. went down in 
the debris, and was not severely in-

Supt. Hopper, of the Building Depart
ment, was notified, and inspectors .will

workmen afterward said they thought 
the fire proofing was weakened by'"its 
weight. A11*that was needed to send the ! 
floor crashing down was the additional 
weight of a bag of cement, which JJiel- 
i*un dropped at. the side of the ashes. 
The next instant, with a roar, the ashes, 
man, and the section of flooring between 
the girders disappeared. The first crash 
was followed by a second as the tenth 
floor gave way. Then in rapid 
sionu went the successive floors below to 
the third. The only explanation of Diel- 
man's escaping with so slight injuries is 
that his fall was broken for an instant 
by eight floors. It was little more than 
a 15-foot drop between each. A physi
cal who was called found his worst* in-

INSPECT0R HOGAN’S MISTAKE.

Found Hi3 Y’:.y tc Ccrr-.nny—Must Pass
Through Bow Stree*.

of Cossacks.

MASSING NORTH OF INDIA..
London, April 10—Johannes ertPs.e who was 

arrested in Ottawa last February, arrived per Russian Troops Are Being Garrisoned in 
charge of Inspectorsteamer Tunisian, in

Hogan, who thought to convey the prisoner 
direct to Gerthany, as instructed by the Can- Bofbay. April 10—The Times of India au- 
adian police, but he was unable to do so, as thentically states that Russian troops have 
the English people took charge of Peters on j replaced those of the Ameer of Bakhara at 
his arrival at Liverpool. j all posts In the Upper Oxus. in the districts.

He was taken to Bow Etreet Police Court, of Sbignan and Roshan, that 4,000 men have 
London, where the police stated that a fr.esii been detached from the Merv garrison va a 
committal order would have to be obtained permanent addition to the Kushk and Hura- 
there before ePtcrs could be sent to hla own ghad Itforce, and that the deficiency at 
country. Peters was remanded for a week.

Bokhara.
succes-

I be Libernjs are jubilant over the 
victory. There i* considerable differ- !

, , , , <^f opinion as to what cRur*e Premier
upon arrested. .\ |*a«ket was afterwards Balfour will pursue. The opinion is that strength of the remaining flooring, 
found containing two bombs. A search- he cannot but recognize the severe rebuff Dielinan was working with a gang of 
itig enquiry ronlted in the arrest of at Brighton. The I iliernl* predict an %nen on t.he eleventh floor. There was a
twelve soviet police agentf, who are early resignation of c n f>*-ernnient. great pile of asV.os on ti c floor, aiiil the jury was an abrasion of the scalp.

start an investigation to day to test thewon|kui. 'Vhe man was there-

Merv has been replaced from Orenburg.
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I Athens Lumber Yard and Apprentice wanted—Mae Byers, 
dressmaker.

Mrs. Geo. Earl of Smith'a Falla ia 
visiting friends in Athens and Addison 
this week.
—Two comfortable rooms to let to 
Warders or roomers—Mrs. M. A. Nib- 
lock, Reid street

Little George Gibson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gibran, who bas been 
seriously ill for several weeks, is now 
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blancher left 
Athene recently for Seeley's Bay, and 
on Tuesday friends here received a 
message announcing the serious illness 
of Mrs. Blancher.

April 80th is -Lord's Day Sunday," 
and in making this announcement the 
secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance 
says : It is to be generally observed 
for pressing the claims of the Lord’s 
pay and for prayer in its be'ialf. Can 
it not also be made the occasion ot 
rendering aid—much needed—to the 
Lord’s Day Alliance t Its work is 
vital alike to the Nation and the 
Church. The value of it is established. 
The need of it is too manifest

XjTwenty years hence the boys of to
day will be men. They will be the 
doctors and drunkards, lawyers and 
liars, editors and idiots, ministers and 
murderers, Liberals and Conservatives 
and so on down. It is impossible 
to tell to a certainty in what class a 
boy will be. But it is possible for 
a boy to be subject to such influences 
that will, steer him in the right 
direction. Follow the boys of twelve 
and in twenty years some of them aril) 
be in parliament, and others in jail. 
Every boy is training for' a certain 
class and it is the duty of parents to 
know which.

The Kidneys
When they are weak, tor* 
pH, or stagnant*, the whole 
system suffers. Don’t, neg
lect, them at, this time, but 
heed the wa 
aching »>■«*. 
face, the saHo

nnuunnts
“ Neglected
Nearsighted»!__
Grows Worse.

<Thls le Use danger, \

-M
. tike foMrunaev ef ,\ *-»fTiT-rTT J
' gbgemâ*llerede-1

Grain Warehouse Beautiful
Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doobs. Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shobtb, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

Spring
Loses half its charms to a woman 

if the interior of her home fails 
to harmonise with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn’t require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy at 
this season. Anything that will 
brighten and adorn will be ac
ceptable. S

Encourage your wife’s house-cleafr- 
. ing, home-making efforts by buy

ing a new piece of furniture.
Do it now. We have every requis

ite for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods. 

Your inspection invited.

f complexion, 
disorder, and

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which contains Lhe beet, and 
safest» cnroLivs substances.T^Mr.

engsgi
Philip Hollingsworth has 

■d to take charge of a cheese 
fee tory near Sharbot Lake and will 
leave Athens in a few days, to be 
followed later by bis family.

Little Berthe Hollingsworth enter
tained a number of her young friends 
on Saturday afternoon, and they all 
agreed in saying that they bad “just 
a lovely time.” ‘

Rev. Eber Crummy, of Kingston, 
is to receive the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity from Qneen’e Uni
versity at the Arm, Science and The
ology Convocation on the 26th.

There will be no 9 o’clock service on 
Sunday morning in Christ's church. 
Evening service will be as usual at 7 
o'clock—the subject of the sermon, 
“The cup the Jesus would not drink.”

Mr. S. A. Tsplin has joined Athens’ 
brief list of street lighting philanthro
pists, and has now installed an 
acetylene lamp at his residence, corner 
of Main and Elgin streets.

Having tested and fully approved 
n j. n j p , the merits of the Ideal Wire Fencing,Canadian Order foresters Mr. Thus HeffemanofCharleeton has

accepted the agency for its sale, and 
his adv't appears in the Reporter this 
week.

Mr. J. R. Tye began on Monday the 
work ot installing the dozen or more 
telephones recently ordered. They are 
being connected in pairs, and if satis
factory results follow, a local exchange 
may be instituted.

The public service in St Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church on Sunday next 
will be held in the morning, at the 
hour of 10.80 o'clock. A morning 
service will he held on the third 
Sabbath of every month.

Mr. Alex Compo, of pleasant mem
ory, bas returned to Athens from New 
York, where he spent the winter, and 
is receiving the glad hand from bis 
many friends. Mr. Compo will re-en 
gage in house painting, and is now 
ready for contracts. *

A few days ago Mr. R. D. Judson 
sent to his home here a basket of 
choice Southern California oranges and 
grapefruit. The latter is, apparently, 
an extraordinarily large orange of a 
pale lemon color and decidedly acid in 
taste. Mr. Jud-on is now en route for 
home.

VI We have received a copy of the first 
Mue of Delta’s new paper. The Pilot, 
of which Rev. Geo. Conners, late of 
Westport, is editor and proprietor. 
It is a 6-col quarto, and under such 
capable management should speedily 
gain friends throughout the whole 
Delta district. We welcome The 
Pilot to our exchange list.

Mr. A. A. McNish oi the Lyn 
Agricultural Works is this spring 
pushing the sale of his low-down 
handy wagon and “metal wheels to fit 
any wagon,” A neat little booklet 
issued this week contains endorse
ments for his wagons and wheels from 
many of the leading farmers of the 
county. -
V Mr. Henry Hawkins, the veteran 
guide and habitue of Charleston Lake, 
says the deepest part of the lake is 
between Hedgehog Island and Slim 
Bay, where, he says, a line can be run 
down 400 fret. George Stevens also 

contest, under the fixes the deep part of the lake in that 
auspices ol the W. C. T. U., takes vicinity, but has not definitely located 
place in the Baptist church on Mon- it. 
day evening next, 17th inat.

For ef
•end for Book on Kidneys, No. A 

C. rHood Co„ Lowed, K*.
Athens Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians,

Brockvtoe, Ont Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor T. G. Stevens

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Oroaniat of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh. Ireland; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spenoer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

UNDERTAKING

»
HARDWARE 6 PROTECTION Ü * G. A. McCLARYI

I VS. MOTHS $§ Kingston Business 
College

1The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening: Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will g ve good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery andSmany 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Lenten 
* Fare

S When you pack away the 6 
5 winter garments you will need 5 
5 some sure protection for them S 
I against moths.

S Best Moth Balls
1 Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough Courses

18 fresh this season. 8 

| Bell's Fibre Moth Bags g 
* different sizes. S

Also many things for house, 
cleaning time :

Sulphur 
Copperas 
Carbolic Acid 
Chloride of Li me 
Liquid Ammonia, &c.

iiï Experienced TeachersI Spacious Apartments Whiteflsh
Salmon
Kippered Herring
Sardines
Cod Fish

Splendid Equipment8 1 Excellent Results
I 8 Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue.I I

8COURT ATHENS NO. 789
Meets last Tuesday In each (month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the___

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy ol 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R.
B. 8. CLOW, R.S.

S H. F. METCALFE.
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

1 8iS 8 : 8 - And we carry a fine line of 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
pickles and relishes.I8 Bugioide—For Bed Bugs, 2

5 Cockroaches, Ac.W. G. JOHNSON | An Ounce of Prevention1 <! In Cereal FoodsI J. P. Lamb & Son \Seed Oats—Have just received a car
load of choice Manitoba Seed Oats.

is betteb thanLOCAL ITEMS You will find all the leading 
lines here, in bulk and packages.

Superior Teas and Coffees.

1 a Pound of Cure«OKWîfl» mrjÊrjÊrÆrjwms.
Farming, like all" other business, 

has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding a re
munerative price. Good results 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
grain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood makers and Tonics as

—Western beef and Sugar-cured ham 
at E. D. Wilson & Son’s.

The pike fishing has commenced, 
but no large catches have yet lieen 
reported.

Ladies should read the dress goods 
adv’t of Messrs. Pierce à Wiltse.

Miss Agnes Booth and Mr. Archie 
Lee spent Sunday with friends here.

Milton Reynolds, M. D., a recent" 
graduate of Queen’s, is visiting friends 
in Athens this week.

The adv’t of Mr. W. G. Johnston, 
hardware merchant, appears on this 
page of the Reporter.

Lawrence Black, proprietor of the 
well known boiler works in Brock- 
ville, died on Monday last.

Mrs. C C. Slack, who spent the 
winter in Montreal, returned to her 
home in Athens last week.

MiaalMaud Brown of Qloasville spent 
last week in Athens, the guest of Miss 
Keiths Brown.

Mr. Arch. Lee of Addison left this 
week for the Canadian West, in 
pany with Mr. Henry Johnston.

Mr. J. H. Ackland, representing the 
Hay Floral A Seed Co, ia making a 
display of choice Easter flowers at the 
telephone exchange. They are for sale.

Mr. Almeron Robeson has a hen 
that does things in the big egg line. 
She has laid three, each of which 
weighs|3| oz.

Commencing to-dav, Charleston and 
Oak Leaf will have a daily mail service. 
Stage leaves on arrival of the evening 
train.

| FLORAL * 

CREAM

Wall Papers can G. A. McCLARY a

Our stock is all new. We can fur
nish you with as low a priced paper as 
you wish, and also with some of the 
finest qualities to be found anywhere. 
Before buying, let us show, you our 
samples and quote prices

WILTSE’SAn exquisite preparation ior the 
skin and complexion. Not $ 
greasy nor sticky, and we guar 
antee every bottle to give satis 
faction, otherwise your money 
refunded. RESTAURANTLace Curtains

As usual, we have excellent pat 
terns and values in these goods. 
Prices range from 25c to $3 60 pair.

Herbagenm, International Stock Food, 
Poultry Food, Kow Kara, Horse Ton

ic, Linseed leal, Oil Cake, The 
Great English Calf Food -Cream 

Equivalent, Granulated Bone 
A Oyster Shell for Hens.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle

Curry’s
A choice line ofShade CurtainsDrug Store
Easter GoodsWe have several dozen genuine oil 

shades, lace trimmed, bought at 
bargain, which we are selling at a yery 
big reduction on regular prices. Get 
your share of them while they last.

BROOMS—We can save you from 
10 to 25 per cent on them. Price 
15c up.

$ aFul ford Block, Brock ville. Ont. All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay u good 
dividend for the cost of them.

« * now in stock.
Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

evening repast served neatly and 
quickly at this restaurant.

Jos. Thompson
T. S. KendrickENTER AT ANY TIME

— FOB —COOI-
P.S.—We have 2 top buggies in 

good repair which we are willing to 
dispose of at very low prices.

Boston Baked Beans
in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

D. WiltseIdeal»
ATHENS.*OTTAWA «ONT.

A splendid school with a record to 
be yroud of. Logs Wantedv

Catalogue Free iSkThe subscriber will pay cash for water-eiro 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.

W. E. COWLING, Principal
The medal ltf. Greenbnahbz

Horse Comfort Woven Wire Fencer i/s <-»»»> ewvDoes prohibition prohibit and U the 
local option law operative and effective 
are questions that some people have 
been asking lately. In Lanedowne 
they have local option ..and a lew days 
ago a resident tested the matter by 
selling “booze” in that municipality. 
He was summoned to Brockville police 
court where he pleaded guilty and was 
fined 850 and costs. .

Milk-drawers bringing milk to 
Farmers' Choice iactory will this 
season keep the record of each patron 
on a separate card. The cards are 
small enough to be easily carried and 
large enough to contain a record of two 
weeks’drawing. This is an experiment 
by Mr. Henderson, but it has obvious 
advantages and should work out 
alright. A sample of the card may be 
seen at this office.

For farmers, this is the strongest 
and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are galso made 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
Charleston P.O.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladi“s’ Aid Society will he held at the 
home of Mrs. E. S Clow on Thursday 
at 3 p m.

Special Easter music ia being pre
pared by the Baptist choir, and on the 
16th (Palm Sunday) the beautiful solo, 
“The Palm Trees," will be rendered.
< The

DRESS GOODSWe have a full line of
I

Horse Clippers
from the best manufacturers and 

we are offering them at reduced prices.

We are ready to supply you with ' 
all kinds of

When buying material for a dress, a lady’s first consideration 1 . ^
should be the weave and shade—what is going to be the vogue, ' t 
“what they are wearing.” It costs no more to get a fashionable 
fabric than an old pattern, and a mistake cannot .be made in 
buying from our carefully selected line.

Voiles—The new superb dress goods in latest weaves—special 
value. See our new twine weave.

[ ; Mohairs and Siciliennes—These rich, moderately priced 
goods are very popular, and we offer them in browns, navys, 
and fancy blacks.

Crepe de Chenes and Eoliennes—Always fashionable—
■ ; drape elegantly, and make a rich gown, suitable for all 

occasions. »

Shepherd’s Checks—The most popular of the Tartan line— , 
makes an extremely pretty shirt waist suit, and wears well

O Ladies are invited to critically inspect our line of dress materials- jJ

engagement is announced of 
Miss Mariam Green, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mra. Aaron Green, late of Oak 
Leaf, to Mr. George Ellis, B.A., both 
of Edmonton.

Reports indicate that bees have 
wintered well. M. B. Holmes and A. 
M. Eaton took their hives out of 
winter quarters and found 
colony in good health and spirits.

Mr. Chas. Covey has been appointed 
to succeed Mr. Justus Smith as fishery 
inspector at Charleston Lake. Mr. 
Smith has been a good official, and it 
is hoped and expected that the 
inspector will be equally yigilant

Rev. T. J. Mansell gave two fine 
discourses in the Methodist church on 
Sunday last. His evening subject, 
“The Signs of the Times,” was 
intensely interesting and held the 
cloee attention of the latge congrega
tion. It is 26 years since Mr. Man
sell was stationed on this circuit.

O 11 :

Sweat Pads
The People’s Column.for your horses for Spring work. 

If you want
Adv'ts of 6 lines and under In this co.umn, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions. ^

Horses Wanted
The undersigned want a number of good 

horses and will allow the highest market price 
for them taken in exchange for pianos.

15-16 ROSS & EARL, Athens.

Harness
we have it ready for you. 

We sell Plastering Hair.
every

►

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co. The McLaughlin A. R. P. Go. are 
not only increasing the output of their 
popular Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement, but have also 
branched out in other lines, and now 
make Creosote Shingle Stain in three 
shades of green, and Anti Rust Roof 
and Siding Paint in two shades of 
drab and two shades of red. Their 
business, particularly in Manitoba and 
the West, is rapidly expanding, and 
here, where their manufactures are 
best known, the demand continues

BROCKVILLE House to Rent
Large brick house, good stable, orchard and 

large garden, situated on Church street, Ath
ens. Immediate possession.

new
Farm for Sale

Situated within 1( miles of Athens, on the 
Charleston road, containing 150 acres of land. 
There arc on said premises twtrdwelling hone- 
2?’ tw<LTnrn8? ant* other necessary outbuild- togs. There is a never failing supply of good 
water. The FRrm is in a good slate of cultiva- 
^■Oh. Title indisputable. The said property 
will be sold at a bargain on easy terms of pay-

PIERCE & WILTSE10-tf C. H. SMITH.

Farm for Sale or to Rent
Farm of 150 acres being lots 19 and 90 In fifth 

concession of Elizabethtown. Conveniently 
situated to office, cheese factory, etc. Well 
wooded, good stone house and outbuildings. 
Apply to

P.8.—Our line of boots and shoes, rubber goods, rain coats, 
etc., for ladies and gentlemen will satisfy your wants.

MALVIN WILTSE or 
PHIL. WILTSE.2tf MI88 H. FAIRBAIRN,

Brockville. -VI-Athens good.

A

* ï

9

Tulips, Hyacinths, 

Daffodils, Azaleas
— AT —

R. B. HEAHTER’S
Brockville

Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds
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